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H Meyer
New Assistant Pastor

St. Stephen Church
On Sunday. August 26th, at 3:30

in the afternoon. the Rev. David
H Myers, recent graduate of the

Philadelphia Lutheran Seminary
was ordained and installed as

Assistant Pastor of the Lutheran
Church of St Stephen&#3

Hicksville fastor Myers. is a

raduate of Northwestern

Jniversity. holding a Bachelor of
Arts degree in english literature.

In May of this year he received
his Master of Divinity degree
from Philadelphia Seminary He

1s engaged to Miss Linda Rahn of

Staten Island.) Miss Rahn is

completing her work at Wagner
College and will soon be taking
the Registered Nurse&#39;s

examination

Officiating at the Service was

the Reverend James A Graefe,
President of the Metropolitan

New York Synod. The Reverend

Richard Pankow, Dean of the

Nassau-Suffolk District and the

Pastor of St. Stephen’s, The

Reverend Rolana J. Perez. Mr.

George Samuelson, member of

the congregation and former

president of the church council
acted as lector, Mr. Wayne

Miranda acted as Acolyte.
In his sermon based upon the

text: ‘‘And Jesus said, feed my

sheep& Pastor Perez stressed the

point that both laymen and clergy
must never forget to whom the

church belongs. Almighty God.

Rev. David H. Meyers

The order of ordination was

highlighted by the fact that

Pastor Myers’ mother and father
both participated in the laying on

of hands, the official visible act of
ordination. Following the ser-

vice, the ladies of the

congregation under the

leadership of Mrs. Harry
Cressman served a reception in

the garden adjacent to the
church. Pastor Myers will begin

his duties at the parish on Sep-
tember first.

Jericho Blood Bank Driv
On October 24, the Jericho

Community Blood Bank will hold

its annual drive at the Jericho

Fire House on Broadway
Remember, only you can insure

yourself and your family with

adequate protecting in case of an

amergency. Blood is only
available if people donate. You

can’t rely on other coverage
when 5 -10 - 20 pints are needed in

surgery. The hospital can only
supply what they have on hand.

“If you don&# give, you don’t

get.”’ says Harry Lerner,
chairman. Every family in

Jericho must be covered. Mark
October 24 on your calendar. It

could be the most important date
in your life. For further in-

formation, call Harry Lerner at

GE-3-0456.

Republica Club

To Meet
‘The Ernest F. Francke Repub-

ican Club of Hicksville will hold

their regular monthly meeting at

9:00 p.m. on Friday, September
14 The meeting will be held at the

Galileo Lodge, Sons of Italy Hall,
200 Levilltuwn Parkway,

Hicksville. Refreshments served.

The regular Hicksville

Hepublican Committeemens
meeting will be held on Wed-

nesday, September 12, at the Old

Country Manor, Hicksville.
Every Hicksville Committeeman

is requested to be present at 8:30

p.m.
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icksvill Schoo Distri
At last ‘week’s board of

educalion meeting plaques were

presented to former board

trustees, Thomas Clark, Frank
Zindulka and George Pappas.

School board president, Robert

Pirrung, thanked these men for
their service to the community.

The board approved the re -

appointment of district clerk,
Mrs. Mary C Blust, and district

treasurer, Mr. Herbert Bach-
mann. District auditor, Solomon
Newborn, presented his report on

the annual audit. Inventory
control has improved over the

last two years, but it still needs
more work. A district - wide

operauonal manual! on inventory
should be instituted and used, as

well as an internal auditing
committee. This function is

currently being performed by the
business office, but since this
office also handles purchasing,

the auditor suggested another
method.

Mr. Pirrung said he had been

contacted by many parents who
were informed last week that
their children attending
Chaminade High School in

Mineola would have to use public
\ransportation rather than the

school bus available in past
years. The school board com-

plained because they had not

By SHIRLEY SMITH

been notified before the students
and their parents. Dr. Fred Hill,

assistant superintendent, pointed
out this was an economy move

which had been adopted with the
second budget vote. Since it had

not been made clear to the board
members and voters before and
because the bus will only cost

$4500 (due to state aid reim-
bursement) the board voted -to

reinstate the bus. Many of the

lwenty - three families affected

by the bus change were present
al the meeting and they ex-

pressed thanks to the school
board for its decision.

The board approved bids and
bills for routine expenses of the
district. They authorized pur-
chase of composition folders for

grades 7 through 12. These
folders will contain samples of

Unemes which will be required in
all English classes and reports on

the progress of students in the

various aspects of the English
language -- spelling, grammar,
segience structure, etc. These
will pe checked by department
heads to insure that the folders

are kept up - to - date. The folders
will enable teachers to see a

student&#39; weaknesses and check
his progress. Parents will also be
able to see the folders and discuss
their contents with the teachers.

A policy- to enforce the use of
these folders will be forthcoming

by October 1.

The board approved increases
in the school lunch program. The

new prices are 15 cents for milk
and 60 cents for the students’
lunch. The milk increase is due to

the loss of. government subsidy.
The cafeteria operated at a

$63,000 loss last- year, the deficit
being made up from the school

budget. The board will continue
“the lunch program, as is, for

three months and then discus
whether changes should be made

and what changes to make.
Al previous meetings during

the summer, the school board
elected the following officers for
the 1973 - 74 school year:
President - Robert Pirrung; Vice

- President - Neil McCormick;
and Secretary - Edward Bello.

Th total tax rate for the school

year was set at $13.124 per $100
assessed valuation. The break-

down is as follows: school tax -

$12.723 (a 50 cent increase over

last year) and library tax - $.401.
.

School board meetings are now

held on Wednesday night (the
second and last of each month) at

8 p.m. in the conference room of
the Administration Building on

Division Avenue. The next

meeting is a 12.

45t Ann Lab D
Parade & Drill A Hot On

Record heat held down the
attendance al the 45th Labor Day
Tournament at the Mid Island

Shopping Plaza, Monday Sept.
3rd, however, one of the largest

crowds ever watched the Labor

Day parade on Sunday night Sept.
2, ine parade route was jammed

as were the grandstands at the
Plaza.

1,677 firemen, 108 ladies aux

members, and 196 pieces of

apparatus Look part in the parade
which started at 6 p.m. The

Parade was led by the grand
marshal ex-capt William Stahley

of Engine Co. 2.

Parade Awards
2 to 8 men Best Appearing
Dept.
Ist Pl - Hewlett
2nd Pl - No. Merrick
86 - 175 Men Best Appearing Dept.

ist Pl. - Great Neck Alert Co.
2nd Pl. - Floral Park

175 & Over Best Appearing Dept.
Ist Pl -Wantagh
2nd Pl - Massapequa
Best Appearing F.D. Band

Ist Pl - Freeport
2nd Pl - E. Méadow
Best Appearing Commercial
Band

Ist Pl

-

Wantagh
2nd P! -&#39;Gre Neck
Bes! Appearing Jr. Commercial
Drum Corps

ist Pl - St. Ignatius Corp
2nd Pl - Bethpage
Best Appearing Jr. Firemen
ist Pl - Hicksville
2nd Pl - Farmingdale
Best Appearing Ladies Aux

ist Pl - East Meadow
2nd Pl - No. Bellmore

The 45th Annual Labor Day
Tournament was won b the N.Y.

State Champs - Port Washington
F.D. Road Runners with 18 Pts.
Manhasset - Lakeville Minute

Men 2nd P! with 17 Pts. Oyster
Bay Fire Co. 1, 3rd P! with 14 Pts.

Ninth Batt. Parade Won By
Hicksville Drill Won By Jericho

F.D.”

Hicksville Firemen and Ladies
Aux both won Ist place in the’
batt. Parade held Sunday Sept.

2nd in conjunction with the Labor
Day parade. The Hicksville Jr.

firemen also won first place.

A STAND-OUT attraction of the

45th annual parade were two

pretty contestants for **N.C* Fire

Belle” Left- Sheree Ginocchio of

W Babylon. N.Y. Right-

Carle Place F.D. came in 2nd
and Westbury F.D. placed third
in the parade. 2nd pl. best Ladies
Aux was won by Bethpage F.D.

Aux.

The Batt. Tourney wasa close-

one. Jericho F. D. Bachelors
captured 1st place with 21 pts,

nosing out Westbury who had 20.5
pts., 3rd place was won by Carle
Plac F. D. Frogs with 19 pts.
Carle Place broke the state
record in the Dummy Contest

with a time of 19:62 sec. Jericho

vamps won 4 out of 7 events. Hard
work - good results for the
bachelors. Westbury Turtles

were the defending champs.

Férrard of Commack, N.Y.

Lucky Nassau County firemen
will get to vote for their choice
Oct. 17 and 18 at the C. W. Past

Seminar.
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PROTECT

YOURSELF

& YOUR FAMIL
&gt; With these Safety Rules

ro------------=--Clip and save these Back to School Safety Rules-——-—-—-——--———————.,
I

GENERAL SAFETY RULES
I I

1. Always wait for the school bus on the sidewalk.

2. Follow this procedure when getting off the bus: make sure you walk at least 10 steps ahead I
! of the bus. Look back at the driver, wait until he signals. Make sure all other traffic has

stopped, then cross.

3. Don&# attempt to cross the street between parked cars.

! 4. Know and obey the traffic regulations. They apply to bicycles as well as to cars. Stop for !

all stop signs and traffic lights. Use hand signals to let others know what you are doing.

5. When riding your bicycle, ride on the right hand side ‘of the street, wherever practical.
! 6. Don&# ride your bicycle at night without a white light on the front, and a red reflector on the !

rear of your bike. a

7. Don’t carry another person on your bike. It makes steering uncertain and your balance

unsteady. Never ride more than two abreast.

8. Don’t ride from alleys and driveways without stopping to look and see that the streets

are clear.

9. Park your bike in the rack when racks are provided, carry a lock and lock it. Don’t leave it

on the sidewalk, if no rack is available park it against a building. I

10. Don&#3 weave in and out of traffic or try trick riding on the street or sidewalk. Walk

&# through badly congested traffic - its safer.

ae Don’t hitch hike.

12. Dial 911 in an emergency. A policeman will be there in minutes to help you.

! t
i
!
iLee eee eee ee ee ee eee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee ee eee eee eee ee ee eee ee eee

Ralph G. Caso
COUNTY EXECUTIVE

FRANCIS T. PURCELL JOHN W. BURKE VINCENT A. SU0ZZ!

Presidin Superviso Supervisor Supervisor
Town of Hempstead Town of Oyster Ba City of Glen Cove

ALFONSE M. D’AMATO
|

MICHAEL J. TULLY, JR.
:

JULIAN JAWITZ

Supervisor Superviso Supervisor
Tawn of Hempstea Town of North Hempstea City of Lon Beach

sa aa age



“School’s Ope
Driv Careful

and school crossings are but part
of the AAA’s state-wide safety
effort this fall. The posters will be

augmented by more than 175,000

bumper strips carrying the

“‘School’s Open’’ message on

public, private and commercial
motor vehicles. Then, too, 30,000

AAA-sponsored School Safety
Patrol boys and girls will be

caution greater than in Sep stationed at school crossings to

tember. For at this time, several

_

assist police and civilian guards
million children make the annual In true community spirit,

trek back to school, fresh from mayors, school officials, business
their vacations. In their en- leaders, parent-teacher
thusiasm at play they may dart associations, Boy Scouts, and

into the street after a thrown ball

_

thousands of individual motorists
- or run across a intersection to will participate in this year’s
greet a schoolmate - or step out’ campaign. State officials, /in-
into traffic in the middle of a cluding the Governor, “ the

block
.

Commissioner of Motor Vehicles,
the Commissioner of Education

and the Superintendent of State

Police have endorsed this

program.

Thousands of street poles
throughout New York State will

be brightened this fall by colorful

safety posters dramatizing the

need for extra alertness by
motorists during the school

reopening period

Probably at no other time of the

year is the need for driving

To highlight the need for added

caution on the part of motorists,
the New York State Automobile

Association launched its first

“School&#3 Open’’ campaign in The New York State

1946. The campaign&#3 success

may be gauged by a look at of-

ficial statistics which show a

marked reduction in state traffic

fatalities among children from 5

to 14 years of age in every year
since 1945, the year before the
first campaign. During the same

period, both motor vehicle

registrations and school

enrollments have risen’ to all-

time highs

The 24,000 safety posters being
displayed at major intersections,
business and shopping districts

Association of Chiefs of Police

has again adopted a resolution in

support of the campaign and

more than 100 police departments
have followed through on this

resolution by taking an active

part in erecting the posters in

their communities.

‘School&#39; Open - Drive

Carefully”’ is a lesson all

motorists shouild remember and

out into practice. Increased

traffic safety, particularly
concerning our children, should

be a never -ending goal.

Cas Launche School Ope Safet Driv

Presentation of the first

“School&#39;s Open-- Drive

Carefully’ poster to County
Executive Ralph G Caso marks

the opening of the Automobile

Club of New York&#39 28th annual

fall traffic safety campaign in

}

Nassau Caounty.
The black and orange poster

was presented to Mr. Caso and

Police Commissioner Louis J

Frank by Gilbert B Phillips,

president of the Automobile Club

in a ceremony at the County
Executive Building in Mineola

Over this weekend, more than

4,000 posters will be placed on

utility and street poles in Nassau

County by police and school of-

ficials. The posters, reminding
motorists to use added caution

during the school reopening

period, will remain on display at

major street intersections and

schools crossings during Sep
tember and October

An additional reminder to

—Vv

SCHOOL OPENS: Left Ralph
G. Caso, Nassau County

Executive. right James R.

Ketcham, First Deputy Com-

missioner, Nassau County Police

motorists in the New York

metropolitan area will be

provided by the AAA in the form

of more than 175,000 bumper
strips bearing the safety
message. With the help of local*

Boy Scouts, they will be

distmbuted for use on bused,
trucks, official cars and

passenger vehicles.

Starting with the first day of

school, members of the AAA-

sponsored School Safety Patrols
will report for duty at school

crossings to insure the safety of

local school children by assisting
police and school crossing
guards.

The AAA campaign was begun
in 1946. Since then, traffic

fatalities among children from
lo 14 years of age have been

sharply reduced in New York
State despite a considerable

increase in both motor vehicle

registrations and school
enrollments.

Department and center Gilbert

President.

Automobile Club of New York

with student Donald W. Wecklein

B. Phillips.

(5 yrs.) John Daley School.
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Pre-Retirement Counseli

For the sixth consecutive year,
the Nassau County Department
of Senior Citizen Affairs will offer
its award-winning series of Pre-

retirement Counseling
Workshops starting September
24, in fifteen communities

throughout the County
Keyed to the theme,
“Retirement Can Be A Begin-

ning’’, the Workshops are

designed for those in their 40&#

and 50& who are ten or more

years from retirement. Run in

cooperation with local Adult

Education Departments and

libraries, the series of six weekly
2-hour evening Workshops
consist of professionally lead

discussions on topics like ‘‘The

Truth About Retirement Com-

munities’’, ‘Physical and Mental
Health in Retirement’, ‘Legal

and Financial Planning”’
“Leisure Time Activities’’, ‘‘Life

and Love after 60” and ‘The

Worksho
Facts About Social Security.”

Volunteer coordinators from

each community serve as

moderators during the question
and answer periods which follow
each session.

In announcing the Fall 1973

series of Pre-retirement Coun-

seling Workshops Mrs. Adelaide

Attard, Director of the Nassau

County Department of Senior

Citizen Affairs says,
“Retirement can be traumatic

when income is reduced, identity
is lost and hours drag. Through

attendance at these Workshops,
our Department hopes to prepare
men and women for retirement

years of security, challenge and

fulfillment.”

The Department’s Pre-
retirement Counseling Workshop

program ha just been awarded
the County Achievement Award

by th Natio Association of

Counties in competition. with

programs throughout -the

country.

Attendance at each Moga
is limited to 40, arfd spot
encouraged to attend

t

Communities offering Works
starting in September and Oc-

tober are Baldwin, Bellmore,
Elmont, Freeport, Garden City,
Glen Cove, Hempstead, Herricks,
Hicksville, Long Beach,
Malverne, New Hyde Park,
Plainview-Old Port

— Washington (includes &quot
Neck, Manhasset, Roslyn) and.

Valley Stream. There is a

minimal registration fee - usually
$3 or less for the series. For

registration information and a

11514 - telephone 535-4523.

Interschol Cross- Seas Ope
A. Holly Patterson, Chairman

of the Long Island State Park and
Recreation Commision an-

nounced that Sunken Meadow

State Park will open its facilities

for the 1973 Interscholastic Cross-

Country Season on Monday,
September 17. The Course will be

available through Saturday,
November 3

Permits for practice and meets

are required and may be ob-

tained by writing to the

Superintendent, Sunken Meadow
State Park, Kings Park, New

York 11754.

A partial list of scheduled

competion to be run on the 2.5

mile course is as follows:

Saturday, Sept. 22 Nassau County
Coaches Meet; Saturday, Oct. 6

Sunken Meadow Invitational

Meet, Saturday, Oct. 20 St.

Anthony&#3 Invitational Meet;
Tuesday, Oct. 23 Suffolk County
H-S League I and IV; Wed-

nesday, Oct. 24 Suffolk County H-

S Leagu II, III, and V:Saturday,
Oct. 27 Nassau and Suffolk

Parochial School Championship,
Wednesday, Oct. 31 Suffolk

County H-S Championship
Section XI - C; Thursday, Nov. 1

Suffolk County ey Cham
Sectionpionship

No 2 Suffolk Co H-
hampionship Section XI - A;et pg Nov. 3 The National

Junior College Athletics
Association Region XV, Cross-

Country Championship
i

(Region XV includes the State

of Connecticut and the lower half

of New York State. The winner of

The record of 12:20 wa
established in 1969 by Vin De

Rosa of South Huntington.

Ic Hoc Registr Se 8 and 15
Town Councilman Jaseph J.

Saladino announced this week

that registration for the Tobay
Ice Hockey League will take

place on Saturday September 8

and 15.

Registration will be held at

Syosset - Woodbury Community
Park from 10:00 AM through
noon. All boys between the ages

of 6 and 18 who live in the Town

are eligible. Birth Certificates

will be required as proof of age.
The fee will be $20 which is not

refundable.
This year marks the seventh

season of the Tobay Ice Hockey
League. It is the largest
operalion of its kind on Long
Island. It is conducted under 4

seperate programs. The Tobay
Ice Hockey School is an in-

structional and development
program for boys ages 6 to 10.

The boys are coached in basic

hockey fundamentals, skating
drills and hockey scrimmages in

preparation for fulure com-

peution

The Town of Oyster Bay is

sponsoring a series of bus trips to

a number of places of interest in

New York City.
Coordinated by CAPA

(Cultural & Performing Arts

Division of the Town’s

Recreation and Community
Services Department), the trips

will originate in Woodbury on five

alternate Wednesdays beginning
October 10 and continuing

through December 12.

Th itinerary, as diversified as

New York City, includes: a

Broadway theatre matinee;

visits to Jumel Mansion, Dyck-
man House, Museum of the

American Indian, New York

Cultural Center, Lighthouse for

the Blind, New York Antiques
Center; and tours of Good

Housekeeping Institute, Vogue
Patterns, Washington&#39;

The Tobay Ice Hockey League
is for boys ages 10 to 18. The

league is divided into three
associations - The Massapequa
Association, the Bethpage

Association and the Syosset
Association. The boys are

assigned to teams on the basis of-

age and ability. Seniors are from

age 15 Lo 18 while Juniors are 10 to

14. The boys are classified as ‘‘A’”’

or ‘‘B&q players based on their

respective ability. This system
insures that a boy is in com-

petition with others of his own

age and talent.

The Town of Oyste Bay High
School League is comprise of

boys from 8 high schools in the
Town including Locust Valley,

Syosset, John F. Kennedy in

Plainview, Bethpage, Plainedge,.
Befner, Massapequa Park and

Massapequa. This cogr is

unique in that players
organized it thems and they
also administer it. It is the only
high scho ice hockey leag on

Revoluuonary War Headquar-
ters and Rockefeller Center.

Fee for the series of five trips is

$24, not including cost of ad-

missions, tickets and luncheons.
The activities are optional; those

who prefer may pursue in-

dividual interests or make a

“shopper&#3 stop& in the vicinity of

the scheduled trip.
Participants in the program

will assemble at the parking lot of

the Syosset-Woodbury Park

Community Center, 7800 Jericho

Turnpike in Woodbury. The

group will travel by deluxe, air-

ccaditioned bus, leaving alt 9:30

AM aud returning at 5 PM. Trip
dates are October 10 & 24,
November 7 & 28 and December

12 Only those enrolled will be

permitted on the bus.

Registration for the bus trip
series is open to Town of Oyster

“&l

Long Island. Many of the players
who finish high school are fully
prepared to play on college
squads,

The fourth program involves
|

the Town’s Al]-Star teams, These

petoripdbgecp sds ochhockey players and compete in

the Long Island Hocke League.
The teams,

: by age
groups, range from the Juvenile

Division for players. up to 17

years of age to ‘the Mites

(Division, comprised ‘of

youngsters of exceptional ability
ta the age of 10.

“Our ice hockey program has

proved to be one of the finest

anywhere,’’ Councilman
Saladino stated. “It not only

provides. an opportunity for boys
to learn and play one of the most

exciting sports ever invented, but

gives them a sense of sport-
smanship and competition that
will be invaluable to them

throug

ate

lives:
3

Tob Spon Bu trip To N.Y.
Bay residents; however,
residents. of the Syosset-

Woodbury Park District receive

preference. Mail-in registration
will be accepted if post-marked
no later than September 14.

Enclosed checks should be made

payable to Butternut Tours and
sent to: CAPA, Dept. of

Recreation, 7800 Jerich Turn-

pike, Woodbu N.Y. 11797. In-

person registration will be held at

the community center 10 AM
until 3 PM PM September 17-20

(for park district residents);
September 21 (for out-of-district

residents). For further in-

formation, call Kathleen Boyle at

921-5944, 5875.

Information concerning other

activities conducted by CAPA

may be obtained by calling CAPA

Supervisor Lois Manning at the

same numbers.

~~
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JOHN W. BURKE

REPORT

Dear Friends . .

IT’S HARD TO BELIEVE, but Sept. is here and once

‘again, mothers are busy getting their offspring ready
for school, with a gentle sigh of relief, which is indulged
in even by the children, who have usually ‘‘had it” with

vacation long before the end of August. . .
even though

‘they would never admit it! Well, it’s really. back to
‘school right now, in everything except the weather,
and even that can chang from the present heat wave,

_

toanormal Sept. Indian summer in the matter of a few

days. So, here they come teachers! All you drivers,
(and that includes most of us,) please remember to
watch out, not only for the stopped school busses, but
also for the young people on foot and o their bicycles.
In other words.

...
DRIVE CAREFULLY.

.
.SCHOOLS

OPEN.
:

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS......Mr. Josep Matyas of

Second St., in Hicksville has recently received a patent
for a fretted instrument fingerboard chord slide rule.

Mr. Matyas, a music teacher, tells us that this rule

permits converting musical notations to fingering
positions and vice versa for fretted musical in-

struments such as guitars,banjos, ete. Dr. Robert M.

Shaughnessy, Professor of Music at Southampton
College intends to use the device in his music classes. A

Braille mode for blind students will also be

available.....congratulations to Ann Gaertner, 18 an

employee of the Plainview McDonald’s_ Restaurant,
who won an all-expense paid trip to Las Vegas to

represent MacDonald’s on the Jerry Lewis Labor Day
Telethon for Muscular Dystrophy.

~THE GREATER PLAINVIEW COMMUNITY

ASSOCIATION is holding a Flea Market on Sunday
Sept. 16 (rain date, Sept. 23) at the J. C. Penney
Shopping Center. For details phone Elaine at 433 -

4016....also, this is a reminder that the TOP hearing on

the proposed Senior Citizen Housing in Plainview is

scheduled at Town Hall for 10 a.m. on Sept. 11 as you
have ‘already been notified by this newspaper.

seeod
another Flea Market is scheduled for this Sunday,

Sept. 9, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. by the Nassau-Suffolk

Council of B’nai B’rith Lodges and Chapters on the

parking field of White-Modell Shopping Center in East

Meadow.

FALL ROLLER SKATES HOCKEY .LEAGUE

commencing this Sat., Sept. 8from 10 a.m. to p.m. at

Eisenhower Park...
..

and on Sun., Sept. 16 again at

Eisenhower Park, two dog shows are expected to draw.
more than 150 entries combined. The Old English

Sheep Dog Club will hold a show beginning at 9 a.m.

The Long Island Shetland Shee Dog Club expects 35

animals to participate in a contest starting at 10 a.m...

.
.while at Westbury House, the magnificent Georgian

nsion in Old Westbury Gardens, the former John S.

Phipp estate, there will be a display of nine table

setting from Sat., Sept. through Sun., Sept. 16

(closed Mondays and Tuesdays).

THAT& ALL for this week, stay cool, and don’t
forget the old adage, ‘If everyone thought alike this
would be a stagnant world.”’

Sincerely,
SHEILA

“For the good that needs

assistance
For the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the

distance

And the good that we

can do.”
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Many communities around

Long Island are planning events

in commemoration of our

Country&# 200th birthday in 1976.
For almost two years now,

Oyster Bay’s American
Revolution Bicentennial Com-

mission has been developing and
Sponsoring a variety of programs
celebrating the rich heritage of

our Town.
The Bicentennial era is the

ideal time in which to review the

principles and aims for which the
American Revolution was fought

and to dedicate activities in the

memory of those whose courage
and personal sacrifice assured
their independence and the in-

dependence of future
generations.

The Commission is planning a

variety of programs designed to
meet these ends. The celebration

has a three-fold aim: com-

memoration, preservation and
education.

The 200th anniversary ob-
servance of the Declaration of

Independenc will be carried out

during the course of 1976, and
includes the gathering of

elements of local July 4th

parades into a central area of the

Town for an old-fashioned In-

dependence celebration. The

grand parade will include

reenactment of the Declaration

of Independence orations, games
and prizes and, in the evening, a

fireworks display.
A Town of Oyster Bay com-

memorative medal, planned as

the first of a pair of medallions to

commemorate important dates
and events of our past, will also
be struck and issued in 1976.

Encouraging the preservation
of historic districts is a concern of

present day importance. Among
the specific preservation aims set

for the 200th Anniversary year
are the restoration of a structure

of major historical or ar-

chitectural significance, a Town-

wide architectural survey and
the placing of historical markers

and the partial reconstruction of

the British Fort on Fort Hill in

Oyster Bay hamlet which was

erected in 1778 by Lieutenant

Colonel Simcoe. The Town is also

considering proposals for a

Landmarks Preservation

Commission and an Historic

Preservation: Ordinance.

The Oyster Bay Bicentennial
Commission has also set 1976 as

the target date for a number of
educational endeavors. the

Publication of a history of the

Town, the compilation of
American Revolution Bicen-

tennial kits for elementary and

junior high school students, and

an historical

enhance the general public&#
knowledge and appreciation of

our past, are among the projects
now being coordinated.

We in Oyster Bay are looking
forward to these and other ac-

tivities to commemorate the

establishment of our nation’s

independence and the rekindling
of the Spirit of °76.

RONCALL REPORT
By Congressman Angelo D. Roncallo

This final week of the Summer .

Recess finds me at home en-

joying Long Island and all that is

available for us to do during the

summer months. I have spent a

good deal of time catching up
with my family and friends and

making up for some of the time

lost with them during the rest of
the year when I am in

Washington five days a week.

I have also had the chance to

get out and get some soundings
from the people around the

district--what’s on their minds,
what they would like to see me

accomplish in the rest of my first
term in Congress. I plan to go into

more detail on that subject next

week and I think you&# be in-

terested in what a lot of your

neighbors are thinking and

saying.
As long as the kids are getting

back to school this week I thought
I&# bring to your attention an

offer which the Library of

Centra
Central registration at the

Board of Elections, in Mineola,
will terminate this year on

Lent At Merrick

Station P.O. Frida
Congressman Norman Lent,
Merrick’s Representative in

Washington, will be at the

Merrick LIRR Station and Post
Office this Friday morning for

“listening sessions’’ with his 4th

Congressional District con-

stituents. He urged Merokians

who have a gripe with the

Federal Government or who just
want to air their views to seek

him out at the Station beginning
at 6:30 a.m. and at the Merrick
Post Office beginning at 9:00 a.m.

and continuing until noon.

The Merrick visits will be the
latest of a continuing series of
constituent soundings Lent began

around the 4th C.D. earlier in the

year.

When graphite was discov-
ered in England inthe 16th

century, it was considered
so valuable that soldiers

guarded it night and day.

Congress in Washington makes to

“educational institutions and

public bodies throughout the
United States.”’ It’s one of the few

things I&#3 seen where the-

government is actually giving
something back to the taxpayer
free!

Specifically, the Library
maintains a collection of surplus

books on miscellaneous Subjects
which are available free to those
schools and libraries which

qualify. This includes any
educational institution public,

private or parochial.
These books are not catalogued

and would have to be inspected
and selected in person by

someone authorized by your
school or library. Since changes
are so frequent, the Library of

Congress does not maintain an

up-to-date listing of the books
available. However, they are

more than happ to let you look

through and select any that you

Registratio
Saturday, September 8th.

Local registration only will

take place after this date, which

means that unregistered voters

in the county will have three

more final opportunities to

register for the November 6th

election.
Local registration takes place

Sunday

Wednesday

fr FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH —

OF HICKSVILLE
INVITES YOU.......

9:45 AM Bible School Hour
11:00 AM Morning Worship
5:30 PM Youth Groups
7:00 PM Evening Gospel Service

7:30 PM Midweek Service
LISZT STREET & POLLOK PLACE

Just off Woodbury Rd. Near
So. Oyster Bay Rd.

Rev. Alan D. Swaim, Pastor

Dial-A-Message: 433 - 6729

want

When you are discussing your
book budget for the coming year
it might be worthwhile keeping
this offer in mind. Library per-
sonnel are more than ac-

commodating and | am sure that

they would welcome any inquiry
you might make into their stock

They do stipulate that they
cannot pay shipping charges so if

you are interested in their books

it might be a good ide to plan to

drive down. That way you&# kill

two birds-- being able to choose

your books on the spot and bring
them back with you to prevent
any unnecessary shipping
charges to you or your

organization.
If this idea appeals to you, give

me a call at my Cold Spring
Harbor Office (367-3600) and I

will see that you get the

necessary identification card to

present at the Library Office in

Washington

in October on Tuesday 10 9,
from 12 noon to 10:00 P.M:
Wednesday. 10 10, from 12 noon

to 10:00 pm

=

and Saturday,
10 13, from 7:00 A.M. to 10:00

P.M

The hours for the last day of
central registration on Sep-

tember 8th are from 9:00 a.m. to

1:00 p.m

938 - 7134

Gersen Caterers -

A

NEWLY RENOVATED
Jericho Jewish Center

PLEASE COME AND SEE IT

Call MR. GERSON

433-0777 or 791-3611
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The prestigious New York Law
Journal devoted a half page of its

editions of Friday, August 24 toa

detailed chart about the new drug
laws prepared by Nassau County
Court Judge Henderson

Morrison.

The New York Law Journal is

the most widely read publication
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N.Y. La Journal Features Jud Morriso

among lawyers and Judges
°

throughout New York State.

Judge Morrison, Republican
candidate for Nassau County

Court Judge this: fall, is often
referred to as the “Judge’s

Judge’’ because of his leadership
in helping. courts prepare for

unplementation of new laws.

a x:

WORLD CHAMPIONS! The

Saint Ignatius Girls Cadet Corps
has just returned from Lynn.

Massachusetts as the 1973

WORLD OPEN ALL-GIRI

CHAMPIONS which is the
number one designation in the
United States and Canada. We

are now recruiting new girls of

any faith or race between the

ages of 12 and 17. no experience
necessary For further in-

formation you can call WE 8-3392

or WE. 8-3979.

Sees}

HICKSVILLE OLYMPIC

TRACK AND FIELD FINALS:

Photos of contestants competing
in the Hicksville Olympic finals

Countr Fair With Accent O “Country
A real old-fashioned Country

Fair, with the accent on

Country’, will be held Satur-

day, October 6, on the wooded

grounds back of Mercy Hospital,
Rockville Centre, 1 a.m. to 5

p.m. (Raindate, October 7th.)

Mrs. George Moore of Massa-

pequa, Chairman of the Country
Fair, which is sponsored b the

Mercy Hospital Leagues, has

been around Nassau County visit-

ing the individual Leagues and

checking on what they are

preparing for the annual fun and

tund-raising event

‘Poke bonnets and old-fash-

1oned dresses are being whipped
up to wear to the Fair,” she

reports. The ladies are making
candies, cookies, putting up pre-
serves and jellies and the Sisters

in the Convent are planning to

bake Irish Soda Bread.

Pony rides, a calliope, a ‘‘space
walk’, Presto the Magician,

dunking for apples and a pie-eat-
ing contest are part of the fun

plans for the child-en. The ladies

are also making i.alloween Cos-

tumes and will have pumpkins
tor sale

County Executive Ralph G
Caso will preside at pm

held at the Hicksville High
School.

Rosa Soc At

Our Lad Of Merc
Our Lady of Mercy Rosary

Altar Society will hold it’s first

meeting for the year on Monday,
September 10, in the school

auditorium, at 8:30 P.M.

Program will be ‘Inside view

of different methods of teaching
Religion to our Excéptional

Children.” Mrs. Eileen Nalepa
Principal, will speak ‘and show

slides of the children~in the

classroom

Project of Month: Please bring
bars of soap and or bath powder
for the Dominic Sisters of

Amityville

ac ene

LEATHER MOCCASIN

$23.98
WOMEN SLIM 6-10, MEDIUM 5-10

MEN SLIM 8-13, WIDE 7-13

GOLDMAN BROS.
183 South Broadway, Hicksvilhe, N.Y. 11801

Houre Mon. to Fri. 9 of 9, Sat. 9 to 6 Free Parkin WE 1-0441
MASTER CHARGE SANKAMERICARD

VVAUUESUSUUDURSUUOONUCDNOUSOLENOTEOGORGUGQD

LOCATED IN THE ISLAND PROFESSIONA CENTER

100 MANETTO HILL RD.
PLAINVIEW

@ EYE EXAMINATIONS  e CONTACT LENSES
ASK ABOUT OUR CONTACT LENS TRIAL PLAN

@ PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED e GLASSES FITTED

1HR. SERVICE AVAILABLE ON MOST PRESCRIPTIONS

@MEDICAID MEDICARE WELFARE

@ AND ALL UNION OPTICAL PLANS HONORED

e HR. SERVICE ON MOST PRESCRIPTIONS

@ PHOTOGRAY & PHOTOSUN LENSES AVAILABLE

e LARGEST SELECTION OF MODERN FRAMES
FOR CHILDREN AND
YOUNG ADULTS

TTT

TES

SLAND OPTICAL CENTER

island

telephone

answering
service, inc.

WElls 5-4444

FULL e PART TIME e VACATION

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

Nations! Bank of North Americe Bidg.

20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk since 1945

MAIN OFFICE

S
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Army Nurse (First Lieutenant)
Barbara:L. Cassidy, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J cont22 Colgate Dr., PLAINVIEW,
assigned to th Tripler ‘Ar
Medical Center in Hawaii.

Lt. Cassidy entered the Army
Nurse Corps in September of

1971.

Sh is a 1968 graduate of Sacred
Heart Academy, Hempstead,
N.Y., and received her BS.
degree in 1972 from Misericordia
College in Dallas, Pa.

Navy Ensign Richard T. Klos,
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Men In Service
son of Mr. Theodore T. Klos of 495

W. John St., HICKSVILLE, has

reported for duty at the Whiting
Field Naval Air Station here.

H is a 1967 graduate of South

Riv High School, South River,
4

and a 1971 graduate ofweic Maryland College,
Westminster.

Airman Thomas P. Azzara, son

of Mrs. Gloria M. Azzara, 3

Georgia Lane, PLAINVIEW, has
been assigned to Lowry AFB,

Colo., after completing ¢.ir Force
basic training.

During his six weeks at the Air

Training Command&#39; Lackland
AFB, Tex., he studied the Air
Force mission, organization and
customs and received special
instruction in human relations.

The airman has been assigned
to the Technical Training Center
at Lowry for specialized training
in the supply field.

Airman Azzara, a 1965
graduate of Plainview High
School, attended Ohio State
Universi

Mother& Progra Schedul At Th Libra
The Mothers’ Program at the

Plainview - Old Bethpage Public

Library, 999 Old Country Road,
for Friday, Septembe 7, at 10:00

AM and 11:00 AM will feature

Mrs: Judy Maher, Coordinator of

Community Information Service.

Mrs. Maher will discuss the
services of government, health

and social agencies. Much of the
information she will cover is

available in

Department.
On Friday, October 19, at 10:00

AM and 11:00: AM, the Mothers’

Program will be led by Mrs.

Elaine Sommer, Supervisor of
the Smithtown office of Jewish

Community Service of Long
Island. She will speak on ‘The

Parent-Child Relationship.”’

the Reference Mothers’ Programs are half
hour events held on Fridays at
the same time as the pre- school

Story Times, to enable mothers of

young children to attend. All
district residents, whether or not

they have children, are invited to

attend these informative
programs. There is no charg for
admission.

LEGAL NOTICE

AMENDMENTS TO THE

CoD:
of the

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

BE IT ORDAINED, by the
Town Board of the- Town of

Oyster Bay, that Chapter 8

“Environmental Control&quo of the

Code of Ordinances of the Town

of Oyster Bay, New York, as

amended, be and the same

hereby is amended b including
therein a new Article 111 to read

as follows:
ARTICLE lll. THE

LICENSING OF

_

OIL

STORAGE FACILITIES

AND REGULATING THE
DISCHARGE HANDLING

AND USE OF OIL AND

PENALTIES FOR

VIOLATIONS THEREOF

-8 Legislative
in

The Town Board of the Town of

@yster Bay hereby declares that
is is the policy of the Town that

there shall be no discharge of oil
into or upon any of the lands ‘and
waters within the jurisdiction of
the Town of Oyster Bay; and it is

the intent of this ordinance to

prescribe regulations consistent

with nationally recognized good
practice for the safeguarding of
life, property and natura!

resources from the hazards of oil

pollution arising from the hand-

ling and use of oil within the unin-

corporated areas of the Town of

Oyster Bay.
Sec,.8-8 Definitions

‘As used in this ordinance the
‘following terms, phrases, words

and their derivations sha]l mean

or include:
1. Boom shall mean any device

designated, designed and used

for the purpose of containing oi:

floating on the surface of tne
- water, which device shall nave

bouyant qualities and be capable
of effectively containing oil

within its perimeter when the

water currents and / or winds are

four (4) knots or below.

2. Discharge includes, but is not

limited to any spilling, unloading,
leaking, pumping, pouring,
emitting, emptying, or dumping,
except discharge for any duly
authorized municipal purpose or

any customarily required private
accessory use, such as resur-

facing of roads and driveways.
3. Divisiog shall mean the

Division of Environmental

Control of the Department of

Public Works of the Town of

Oyster Bay.
d shall mean all soil and

water of any kind or in any form

and shall include all ap-

purtenances whether natural or

man-made.
5. Oil shall mean oil of any kind

or in any form, including, but not

limited to, petroleum, gasoline,
fuel oil, sludge, oil refuse,

vegetable oil, and oil mixed with

LEGAL NOTICE

wastes other than dredged spoil.
6. Qi] Terminal] Facility shall

mean any property or any portion
thereof which is used for the

receipt of oil by vessel, pipe line,
tank car or tank vehicle and

wherein oil is stored or blended in

bulk for the purpose of tran-

sferring or distributing same by
vessel, pipeline, tank car, tank

vehicle, or container; and for the

purpose of this ordinance, Oil

Terminal Facility shall include

all areas and all facilities used in,

for, or in connection with, or

incidental or accessory to such

receipt, storage, blending,
transferring or distributing of

oil; such Oil Terminal Facility
shall also include any industrial

or commercial activity having
above ground all storage tanks

with a total capacity of 3,000

gallons or more and wherein the

storage, handling or use of oil is

incidental to, but not the prin-
cipal business of such industrial

or commerci activity.
or_of
shall

mean suc perso officer, or

official designated by the United
States Coast Guard for the

purpose of undertaking the

containment, or removal of any
and all oil discharge which may

occur in waterways under the

jurisdiction of the Coast Guard

including but not limited to

wetlands and beaches and the

‘estoration thereof.

8 Qwner_or Operator shall

mean:
a. In the case of a vessel, any

person owning, operating, or

chartering by demise such

vessel, or the Master of such a

vessel,
b. In the case of an onsho

facility, any person owning,

operating or managing such

onshore facility, whether directly
or by lease, contract or any other

form of agreement,
c. In the case of an oil truck or

trailer, any person owning,
operating or driving such a

vehicle.
9. Person shall mean any in-

dividual, firm, partnership,
association, corporation, com-

pany or organization of any kind.

10. Person Responsibl shall

mean th owner or operator or

person in control of the source of

an oil discharge or spill
11. Remove or Removal refers

to the eliminatio of oil from the

land or the taking of such other

actions as may be necessary to

minimize or mitigate damage to

the public health or welfare,
including, but not limited to

damage to fish, shellfish,
wildlife, public and private
property, shorelines and

beaches.

12 Shoreli shall mean that

LEGAL NOTICE

area situated between 2,00 feet
inland from mean high water

mark and 1,500 feet offshore from
mean high water mark.

13. Tgwn shall mean the unin-

corporated area of the Town of

Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New
York and all waters under its

jurisdiction.
14. Vessel shall mean every

description of watercraft,
pipeline, or other artificial

contrivance used, or capable of

being used, as a means of tran-

sportation of oil on or under land

or water.

Sec, 8-82 Discharge of gil
prohibited

The dischar of oil on to any

public or private land or water

within the Town in harmful

quantities is prohibited. Any
discharge in excess of one (1)

gallon of oil is deemed to be

harmful. Any discharge onto

water which creates a visible
sheen is deemed to be harmful.

The intentional discharge of oil

on to any public or private land or

water within the Town in any

quantity is prohibited
The provision of this section

shall not apply to:

a. an act of war,
b. an act of government either

Federal, State or local, or

¢. an act of God, which means

an unforseeable act occasioned

by the violence of nature without

the interference of any human

agency.

area and in all waters and land

underwater within the

jurisdiction of the Town of Oyster
Bay is strictly prohibited.

Sec,

9:84, Rer

rs

required
Notwithstanding any other

permits or permission required
by any other law, ordinance, or

governmental body, it shall be
unlawful for any person to con-

struct, operate or maintain an Oil
Terminal Facility within the

unincorporated areas of the Town

of Oyster Bay without first ob-

taining a permit therefor from

the Director of the Division of

Environmental Control of the

Depart of Public Works.

Oil
inal Facility

appli n formsPerm are to be issue by the
Director of the Division; ap-

plication for such a permit shall

be made in writing to Division

upon forms to be furnished by
said Division and shall be sworn

to and shall state the name and

address of the appplicant, the

address and location of such Oil

Terminal Facility for which the

permit is requested, the quantity
and type of oil to be stored at such

Oil Terminal Facility and the

total capacity of the storage
tanks; the applicant shall submit

with the application a plot plan

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

showing the location thereon of

all the improvements and

facilities required by this or-

dinance, a scale diagram
showing the manner in which oil

retention booms shal! be

deployed; before the issuance of

a permit hereunder, the ap-
plicant shall file with the Division

evidence of compliance with all

the provisions of this ordinance

and/or such other pertient in-

formation as the Division may

require.
Sec,

8-96

Appeal to Town Board
Any person whose application

for a permit or renewal thereof
has been denied, revoked or

suspended shall have the right to

appeal to the Town Board for a

review of the determination

which denied the application for a

permit or a renewal thereof or

which revoked or suspended such

permit or renewal thereof.

Form of. appeal, af-
fidavit

Such appeal shall be in the

form of an affidavit and shall

state the grounds upon which the

appellant claims the deter-
mination to be erroneous.

Sec 8-88 Period in which to ap-

Such appeal shall be filed with

the Town Board by the Appellant
within twenty (20) days after

notice of the determination has

mailed or personally delivered to

the applicant
Sec, 8- Appeal, hearing an

nati ice
The Town Board shall hold a

hearing upon such appeal on a

date and at a place and times

.
designated by the Town and shall

give notice thereof to the ap-
pellant.
Sec._8-90 Term of

feng wa{

ermit,

A a issue under this

ordinance shall be yalid for a

period Of ten (10) years from the
date of issuance and may be
renewed for additional periods of

ten (10) years, renewal ap-
plications are to be made in the

game manner and upon the same

requirements as an application
for an original ermit. Permits
shall remain in full force and
effect unless otherwise revoked

or suspended for non-compliance
with or violation of any of the

provisions of this ordinance or

until expiration. The fee for the

issuance of a permit and renewal

hereunder shall be $300, which

sum shall be credited to the
Environmental Fund seo‘Sec. 8-9

:minal
_

Facility pe ion o
Tmil nstatemen’

All oil Terminal Facilities shall

be inspected by the Division on an

annual basis or as often as the
Division deems necessary to

insure compliance with the

provisions of this ordinance. In

the event of the discovery of any
violation, a second inspection

shall be made in not less than

thirty (30) days in order to

determine compliance with the

provisions of this ordinance.

Upon such a second inspection,
any violation of the same

provision of this ordinance shall
result in immediate suspension of

the permit, except that the

Division may determine that a

satisfactory plan for compliance
has been established, in which

case the Division may grant such
extension as it deems necessary
to_enable completion of such

plan. Upon submission of

satisfactory evidence of due

compliance with the provisions of
this ordinance, the Division shall
reinstate a suspended permit.

_

Sec. 892 Adoption

of

rules

and

notice
The Town Board may, upon the
recommendation of the Division,

and after a duly advertised public
hearing thereon, adopt such rules
and regulations as it may

determine necessary for the

administration and enforcement
of this ordinance; for the

issuance of permits, renewals,
and the reinstatement thereof;
and fo the regulation of all visual

site characteristics, including,

but not limited to screening,

plantings, signs, construction

materials, lighting and color of

tanks. Such rules and

regulations, after adoption
thereof by the Town Board, shall

be made public by once

publishing same in a newspaper
designated by the Town Board

having general circulation in the

Town, and by posting a printed
copy thereof on the signboard

maintained by the Town Clerk

pursuant to subdivision 6 of

Section 30 of the town Law and by
sending copies via certified mail

to all permit holders of record,
affidavits of such publication and

posting shall be filed with the

Town Clerk. Such rules and

regulations shall take effect ten

(10) days after publication and

Posting.
ROC.

8

(a) Notwithstanding any

provision of any other statute,
local law, or ordinance, a chain-

link fence eigh feet high, or other

suitable barrier, or a com-

bination thereof totaling eight
feet in height shall be erected and

continually maintained as a

security measure, along the

upland perimeter of every Oil

Terminal Facility and parking lot

used regularly by oil trucks and

trailers except those parking lots

used exclusively for the storage
of empty oil tank trucks and

trailers, each not containing oi!

or oil products contained in the

engine of such vehicles, or for

parking of passenger vehicles of

employees
(b» Oil Terminal Facilities

which on the effective date of this
ordinance have erected cyclone

fences six (6) feet high with three

(3) strand barbed wire may
continue to utilize such fences in

compliance with subsection (a)

of this section except that all new

fencing shall be eight (8) feet

high.

(a) All oil storage areas, oil

terminal facilites, terminal

storage areas or other like

facilities used fo oil storage shall

be securely enclosed by retaining
dikes of a height sufficient to

contain 110 percent of the oil

capacity of the largest storage
tank contained within the dike.
unless otherwise approved by the

Nassau County Fire Marshall&#39;s

Office

(b) The materials used for the

construction of the dikes shall be

in accordance with specifications
contained in any rules and

regulations established by the
National Fire Protection
Association.

Sec. 8-9 Parking Lots and Draips
(a) All parking lots regularly

used for the storage of oil trucks
and trailers shall be paved and

graded on the effective date of

this Ordinance. The use of

garages with concrete floors for

the storage of oil vehicles is

acceptable.
(b) Parking lots which are

paved and graded with run-off

flowing to storm drains shall

contain an oil-water separator
device of sufficient capacity to

accommodate the particular lot
size and shall be installed and

maintained by the operator of the
Oil Terminal Facility separate
from the municipal storm

drainage system except that the

water discharge of the oil-water

separator device may be in-

troduced into the municipal
storm drainage system or into

any waterway, after the oil 1s

removed.

(c) Parking lots which are

paved and graded with run-off

flowing to a drain pit do not

require an oil-water separator
device so long as such pits are of

a type and design and under
conditions acceptable to the

Division and so long as such pits
are maintained and cleaned

regularly by the operator.
AL,

deployment of

(a) Every Oil Terminal

Facility located within a

shoreline shall possess and

(Continued on Page 8)
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Congratulations to a Plainview
Congratulations are in order

man. Al Woolfson, who won the
for Mr. and Mrs Angelo Mihelis Low Gross Award with an 86 in

of Levittown upon the birth of the Sadie Hawkins Matches
their second child. a daughter. recently at the Charter Oaks
Esther. who arrived on Friday. Country Club in. Muttontown
August 3 at Central General

°

ee

Hospital Esther has one big Allen Brey. 17 Tom Dow. 17
brother. Gus who is four Mr and Bill Dow. 15 all. of
Mihelis 1s the owner of the Roval HICKSVILLE. ended their
Diner located at the intersection

summer vacation with a 260 mile
of South Oyster Bay Road and pieycle trip Leaving on Friday
Old Country Road. Hicksville Au 24th at 1:30 A.M., they went

by way of the Port Jefferson
happy birthday to Eileen Ferry to Bridgeport und then on

Conaghan who celebrated her to Colchester, Connecticut
fifteenth on Sept 5 at a pool after camping out, fishing and

party at her home. 11 Genessee swimming all weekend, they
St.in Hicksville. There were six returned on Monday night after a

guests Everyone agreed that it 15 hour ride
was a great way to have a birth-

thday party. especially in the Happy Birthday to Ryan An-
midst of a heat wave&#3 thony Zigo wh will be year old

7 -

on Sept 11th. Ryan is the son of
Condolences to Mrs) John Mr and Mrs Anthony Zigo of

Strong of Jonathan Avenue. Arcadia Lane. HICKSVILLE
Hicksville upon the death of her

mother Mrs Bessie Bernstein of Congratulations to Mr. and
St.Petersburg Florida on Mrs Keith Widder who will

Tuesday. Sept. 4 celebrate their third wedding

Buckley-
The marriage olf Mass Susan SER

Joyce Card. daughter of Mr. and : :

Mrs) Kichard S Card of 122

Whitney Street, Westbury, and

Mr Thomas John Buckley, son of

Mr and Mrs Donald S Buckley
ul Hicksville. louok place on

sunday. July znd at the

Congregational Church

©

of
Manhasset

The bride was given in
*

pmarriage by her father

Mrs Paul D Hoffman of °

Norristown, Pennsylvania,
|

lurmerly Miss Gale Harris of *

Westbury acted as matron- of-

honor

The bridesmaids were Miss

Patricia Buckley, sister of the

gruum, of Hicksville, Miss Lynda
Lellbach, cousin of the bride, of

Wheaton, Illinois, Miss Kathleen

Cuughlan, cousin of the groom, of
Shurb Vak, and Mrs. Donald J

Buckley, sister-in) law of the

groom, of Massapequa Park,

turmerly Miss Dolores Frank of

Hicksville

Mr. Donald John Buckley of

Massapequa Park, acled as best

man tor his brother. The ushers

included Mr Douglas Lellbach,

cousin of the bride, of Wheaton,

Rosa Society Our La of Merc
Our Lady of Mercy Rosary children

Allar Society will hold it’s first Project of Month: Please bring
meeting tor the year on Monday, bars of soap and or bath powder,

Seplember 10, in the school {ur the Dominic Sisters of

iuditurium, al 8.30 PM Amityville
Program will be “Inside view Reminder for Rosarians and

ot dilferen( methods of teaching parishioners thal their will be

Religion to our Exceptional Cake Sale on Saturday and

Children Sunday September 22, 23,
Mrs. Eileen Nalepa, Principal, ullowing all the Masses. To be

will speak and show slides of the held in Keclory garage.

ae a

Susan Joyce Card.

Illinuts, Mr. Brian Moore, cousin

uf the groom, of Frankfort,
Illinois, Mr. Steven Leber of

Wantagh, and Mr. Larry Weiss of

Massapequa Park.

Around Our Town
LINDA NOETH SCOTTI, 796-1286 - - IRIS WIDDER, WE 1-0853  — — SHIRLEY SMITH, PE 5-1321

anniversary on Sept. 11th

Miss Patricia T. Haggerty of 99

Nevada Street. HICKSVILLE, to

be wed to Frank DiBernardo of
Jericho at a Nuptial Mass on

September 8, at St Ignatius
Loyola) Church Reception
following at the Huntington Town

House

Horace Sadowsky, of 21 Pine

Tree Road. WESTBURY. and

president of Horace Sadowsky &

Associates, HICKSVILLE. has
been appointed chairman of the

Employment Committee of the

Long Island Chapter. Association

of Industrial Advertisers, it is

announced by Jean M H Bauer,
chapter president

Mr. Sadowsky is also a vice

president of the group for the

1973-74 year. The chapte is part
of a 50-year-old international -St John’s University&#3 Reserve present rank in the United States

association made up of ad- Officers Training Center on the Army. Show with him are his wife
vertising, marketing com- .Jamaic Campus recently (l.) and his Mother. Lieutenant
munications and marketing commissia Second Lieutenant Hakopian resides in

professionals Ambakum Hakopian to his HICKSVILLE.

TRANSPLANTING
=——

Fall transplanting of hare root Many a lawsuit has turned on the question of punctuation,
and large balled and burlap One such occurred in France, where the disposal of

plants should be delayed until the $40,000 depended on the decision as to whether a small

plant has stopped growing and spot of ink wds or was not a comma,

the new growth has hardened =
However, don&# wait until the . ie

=

lea have begu to fall before
=

eciding on transplanting yournc ecen PLUMBIN - HEATIN
ano CESSPOOLs™

trees and shrubs

To determine the proper ume

to transplant trees and shrubs,
observe the color of the new

growth. If the tips of the branches

are sull soft and small young
leaves are still being produced,

the plant is sull growing and

should not be moved

However, you can hasten

maturity by simply root pruning
the plant and allowing it to

remain in its original position
unul the new growth has lost its

softness and it has stopped
producing new leaves. Allow a

few weeks to lapse after this hx Charm Glow Ga Barbecues

occured before moving the plan COMPLETE CESSPOOL
Consult the Cooperative Ex- a

SERVICE
tension Bulletin,’*Pruning Or- z

namental Trees and Shrubs” for
.

SEWE ROOTIN + CHEMICAL TREATMEN KOHLE
additonal information on root PUMPING & CONSTRUCTION 7

O

BOTTO, mi

LICENSED LEONDED
4 &

128 WOODBURY RD.

HICKSVILLE =)

BATHROO MODERNIZATIO

DESIG & INSTALLATIO

Complet Ceramic Tile Installation

HUMIDIFIERS - STEA BATHS

SHOWE ENCLOSUR

pruning

In Th Children’s Roo
The Hicksville Library will

present a special full-length color

film, “Captains Courageous” on

Sept. 8 in the Children’s Room at

2.30

All children i the intermediate

grades and up are invited to

attend

JUST FILL IN THE
COUPON AND I&#3

DO THE REST!

BUY YOUR FLOWERS

WHERE THEY ARE GROWN

GREENHOUSES

GIES FLORIST, inc.
Serving the Community 39 Years

ay WE 1-0241 coca r.

1 oneu

mo ee I

SUBSCRIP BLA
Year 3.00 - 2 Years 5.00 - 3 Years 7.50

COMID-ISLAND HERA
CHECK ONE CIPLAINVIEW HERALD

NAME
—

ADDRESS

Mid-Island HERALD

One Jonathan Ave. Hicksville, N.Y. 180!

Lata
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Report

BACK TO WORK
Most of the 535 Congressmen

and Senators returned to

Washington yesterday from a

month-long summer recess

during which most of them, like

many vacationers, had to mix
business with pleasure. While

many took advantage of the

August breather to vacation with
* families, still more spent a

goodly amount of time in their
District offices meeting with
constituents.

As the speake gaveled the House
back into session, legislative
battles were already shaping
over several major pieces of
legislation, including a long-

-Stalled trade bill, a budgetary
reform measure, and sure

showdowns on many of the ap-
Propriations bills.

LEGAL NOTICE

(Continued from Page 6)
maintain on site a floating oil
retention boom or similar con-

tainment equipment of a length
pable of retaining discharges
om any oil storage tank,

Pipeline, hose, truck, trailer,
tanker, or tanker barge situated

at or calling at such facility; the

minimum length floating oil
retention boom shall be 1,000 feet.

Every Oil Terminal Facility shall
also possess a water craft
capable of effectively deploying
the oil retention boom

(b) Each pier at which tanker

or tanker barges moor for pur-:

poses of transferring oil to an on-

shore oi] terminal facility shall
have immediate access to a

mechanical skimming device

capable of collecting oil from a

boom-enclosed area. The

mechanical skimming device
Shall be located within ten (10)

miles traveling distance of such

Oil Terminal Facility. In the
event of a discharg of oil into a

waterway, floating oil retention

booms shall be immmediately
deployed so as to contain the

discharge and thereafter the

mechanical skimming’ device
shall be utilized to remove such

discharge
Sec. 8-97 Absorbenpts,

ac

Absorbents, including ‘any
material recognized as capable

of effectively absorbing oil from

water and also capable of being
collected or skimmed off water,
shall be kept, in quantities
satisfactory to the Division at all

oil terminal facilites within the
Town of Oyster Bay.

-98 Availability of jn-
0

Upon request of the Diyision
any oil terminal opera shall
provide the following infofmation
on any transfer of bulk oil

delivered by vessel to the ter-

aminal operator, with the

followingAnformation:
1. Terminal name and

location of anchorag if off-
shore transfer.

2. Approximate amount of oil
to be transferred
3. Product type.
4. Vessel name

5. Expected time and date of
vessel arrival.

Sec 8-99 I telephone

report

A telephone report of any
discharge o oil in violation of this

ordinance shall be immediately
made by the responsible party or’

his representative to the Division
and if the discharge takes place
into a harbor or waterway, or into *

waters flowing into a harbor or

waterway, or into any conduit
emptying into a harbor or

waterway, such person shall also
notify the United States Coast

Guard pursuant to Federal

Washingto

AFFORDABLE MEAT -- OR
JUST ANOTHER BEEF?

Many shoppers, myself in-

cluded, are looking to next

Wednesday’s lifting of the beef

pric ceiling to see what its effect
will be. While many people have
been irritated with the shortage
of beef in supermarket cases

during recent weeks, some

economists have forcasted that
the President’s refusal to lift the

price ceiling earlier may indeed

pay off in more moderate prices
for the shopper. They contend
that ranchers wh corralled their
herds in anticipation of the

September 12th ceiling expiration
may not be able to hike prices
after all, due to a simpl situation

of supply and demand.
While the steers were hoarded

the past two months, the ensuing

LEGAL NOTICE

regulations. The shall

include:
1. Time of discharge.

.
Location of discharge.

. Type and amount of oil.

Assistance required.
Name and

_

telephone
number of person making
report.

6. Other

formation.

Sec_8-10 Written report
After removal of such

discharge has been completed,
the person responsible shall

prepare a complete written

report of the occurrence and
submit such a report to the
Division within ten (10) days. If

circumstances make a complete
report impossible, a partial
report shall be submitted. This

report shall include, but not be
limited to, the following  in-
formation:
1. Date, time and place of

discharge
2. Name of licensee, name

and owner of vessel or other

party involved.

3 Amount and type of oil

discharged.
4. Complete description of

circumstances causing
discharge.
5. Complete description of

containment and removal

operations.
6. Procedures, methods and

precautions instituted to

prevent a similar occurrence

from reoccurring.
Se 8-1 Mysterious or
unidentified discharge

Any person sighting an oil

discharge in

or on the lands of the
Town, may teport such discharge

to the Division giving such in-
formation as might be available.

The Division shall immediately
investigate the reported

discharge and in the event that
the discharge is confirmed by the

Division, notice shall be given to
the person responsible for the

discharge; thereafter the person
responsible must act according to
the applicable provisions of this

ordinance.

Sec. 8

Reporting

a

discharge

ofoil
Any person responsible for a

discharg of oil in violation of this
ordinance shall immediately

report the discharge to the

report

Obot

pertinent in-

Division; and if the discharge.
takes place into a harbor or

waterway, or into any waters

flowing into a harbor or water-

way, such person shall im-
mediately inform the United
States Coast Guard. Failure to

report a discharg as specified in
this section constitutes a

violation of this ordinance.

Sec. 8-10

Removal

and clea

of_discha of oil
A person responsible for the

Congress
» NORMA F. LEN

Sth District, New York

flood of meat in the markets

expected next Wednesday may
keep prices reasonable. Mr

Nixon’s decision to hold the line

was a calculated move which

could go either way. I&#3 hopeful
that the consumer wins this one!

THE HOSTESS WITH THE
LEASTEST

The recently-completed World

University Games staged by
Soviet hosts in Moscow were just
the latest example of how

‘pitifully cutthroat international
amateur athletic competition

has become since the Munich

Olympics of last summer.

The U.S. basketball team’s

display of characterin winning the

gold medal after taking

a

literal

beating by a back alley, chair

(Continued on Pag 9)

LEGAL NOTICE

discharge of oil as prohibited
herein shall also immediately
undertake to contain and remove

such discharges and shall clean
and restore any areas affected by
the discharged oil under the

supervision and to the
satisfaction of the On-Scene-
Coordinator of the United States

Coast Guard, and the Division.

Sec 8-10 Report an Removal of

il discharge no

Uability
In the event of a discharge,

action taken by any person to

report, contain or remove such

discharge shall not be construed

as an admission of liability for
such discharge.

Sec. £195

of

oil -

costs

reimbursed
.

Th party responsible for an oil

discharge shall be liable for costs

incurred by the Town of Oyster
Bay or any other party for taking

necessary steps to collect, con-

tain*and remove discharged oil

and to restore damaged property
to its original state. In any civil
suit pursuant to this section, it

shall be necessary for the Town
to prove the source of the oil

discharge and that the defendant
is the person responsible for the
oil discharge and it shall not be

necessary for the Town to plead
or prove negligence, reckless or

wilful misconduct, or intent.

Sec. 8-106 Civil remedies
fected

:

Any civil remedies heretofore
existing under statutory or

common law are unaffected by
this ordinance.

Sec._8-10 Enforcement

Authority to enforce the pro-
visions of this ordinance shall

vested in the Nassau County
Police Department and other

persons who may be designated
by the Town Board, or by the

Division of Environmental
Control

Sec 8-10 Penalties
Failure to comply with any of

the provisions of this ordinance
shall constitute a misdemeanor,
punishable b fine up to $1,000.00,
or imprisonment not exceeding 15

days, or both such fine and im-

prisonment for each violation.

Sec 8-109 Action or proceedin to

compel

eompliance
In addition to the above

provided penalties and punish-
ment, the Town Board of the
Town may also maintain an

action or proceeding in the name

of the Town in a court of com-

petent jurisdiction to compel
compéianc with or to restrain by
injunction the violation of this
ordinance.

Sec 811 Separabili se.
If an clause, sentence,

paragraph, section or part of this
local law shall be adjudged by
any court of competent
jurisdiction to be invalid, such

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE”

judgment shall not affect, impai
or invalidate the remainder

thereof, but shall be confined in

its operation to the clause, sen-

tence, paragraph, section or part
thereof directly involved in the

controversy in which such

judgment shall have been ren-

dered

ALL Conflicting Ja
;

This ordinance shall be con-

strued to be ancillary and sup-

plemental to any laws now in

force tending to effect the pur-

poses set further in this or-

dinance

Sec, 8-11 Effective immediately,
qpe (1). year

to,

m.
This ordinance shall take effect

immediately except that any oil

terminal facility which has been

lawfully operating as such on the

effective date of this ordinance,
although nonconforming with the

provisions of this ordinance may

continue to so operate until the

expiration of one (1) year from

the said effective date of this

local law at which time such oil

terminal facility shall conform

and comply with all of the

provisions of this ordinance. The

operator of any such prior
existing nonconforming oil
terminal facility may appeal, in

writing to the Town Board, for an

extension of no more than one (1)

additional year in which to

conform, and said operator, in

this appeal, must also submit

evidence of an effective plan to

bring the subject facility into

conformity within the duration of

the extension requested
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN

BOARD OF THE ss

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
.

John W. Burke, Supervisor, Ann
R. Ocker, Town Clerk
Date: Oyster Bay, New York
August 28, 1973

STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NASSAU,
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

I, ANN R. OCKER, Town Clerk of
-the Town of Oyster Bay, and

custodian of the Records of said
Town, DO HEREBY CERTIFY
that have compared the an-

nexed with the original Amend-
ments to the Code of Ordinances

of the Town of Oyster Bay
adopted b the Town Board on

August 28, 1973, b adding a new

Article [Il relative to En-
vironmental Control - Oil Spills

filed in the Town Clerk&#3 Office
and that the same is a true

transcript thereof, and of the
whole of such original

In Testimony Whereof, have
hereunto signed my name and‘
affixed the seal of said Town this

3uth day of August, 1973
Ann R Ocker
Town Clerk

SEAL

(D-1725 - IT 9/6) MID

LEGAL NOTICE

_

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the resolution published
herewith has been adopted by the
Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New
York, on the 28th day of August,

1973, and the validity of the
obligations authorized by such

resolution may be hereafter
contested only if such obligations

were authorized for an object or

Purpose for which said Town is
not authorized to expend money,
or the provisions of law which
should have been complied with

as of the date of publication of
this notice were not substantially
complied with, and an action, suit

or proceeding contesting such
validity is commenced within
twenty days after the date of
publication of this notice, or such
obligations were authorized in
violation of the provisions of the
Constituuion

Dated: Oyster Bay, New York,
August 28, 1973.

Ann R. Ocker

Town Clerk

RESOLUTION NO. 835-1973.

BOND RESOLUTION

DATED AUGUST 28, 1973

A RESOLUTION
AUTHORIZING THE
REPLACEMENT OF

ORIGINAL FURNISHINGS
EQUIPMENT,

MACHINERY AND AP
PARATUS FOR IN
CINERATOR PLANT Nov 2,

IN BETHPAGE, FOR THE
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
NASSAU COUNTY, NEW

YORK, AT A MAXIMUM
ESTIMATED COST OF

$285,000, AND
AUTHORIZING THE

ISSUANCE OF

—

$285,000
SERIAL BONDS OF SAID

TOWN TO PAY THE COST
THEREOF.

BE IT RESOLVED, b the
Town Board of the Town of Uyster
Bay, Nassau County, New York
as follows

Secuuon 1. The replacement ot

original furnishings, equipment.
machinery and apparatus tor

Incinerator Plant No. 2. in

Bethpage, for the Town of Oyster
Bay, Nassau County, New York.
is hereby authorized at a

maximum estimated cost ot

$285,000

Section 2 The plan for the
‘financing of such maximum

estimated cost 1s by the issuance

of $285,000 serial bonds of said
Town, hereby authorized to be
issued therefor pursuant to the

Local Finance Law.

Section 3. It is hereby deter

mined that the period of probable
usefulness of the aforesaid class

of objects or purposes is five

years, pursuant to subdivision 6

of paragraph a of Section 11.00 of
the Local Finance Law, and that

the maximum maturity of the

serial bonds herein authorized
will not exceed five years. It is

hereby further determined that

no down payment is required in

connection with the aforesa:d
Plan of financing.

Section 4 The faith and credit
of said Town of Oyster Bay
Nassau County, New York, are

hereby irrevocably pledged to the

Payment of the principal of and

interest on such bonds as the

same respectively become due

and payable. an annual ap
propriation shall be made in each

year sufficient to pay the prin
cipal of and interest on such

bonds becoming due and payable
in such year. There shall annually
be levied on all the taxable real

Property in said Town a tax

sufficient to pay the principal ot

and interest on such bonds as the

same become due and payable
Section Subject to the

provisions of the Local Finance

Law. the power to authorize the

Issuance of and to sell bond an

ucipauon noles in anticipation of

the issuance and sale of,the serial

bonds hereinauthorized, Including
renewals of such nates, 1s hereby

delegated lo the Supervisor, the

chief fiscal officer Such notes

shall be of such terms, form and

contents, and shall be sold in such

manner, as may be prescribed b
said Supervisor, consistent with

the provisions of the Local

Finance Law.

Section 6. The validity of such

bonds may be contested only if
1) Such bonds are authorized
for an object or purpose for

which said Town is not

authorized to expend money.
or

2) The provisions of law

which should be complied
with at the date of publication

of this resolution are not

substantially complied with,
and a action, suit or proceeding
contesting such validity is

commenced within twenty days
after the date of publication, or

3) Such bonds are authorized
in violation of the provisions
of the Constitution.

Sec

.
This resoltuion

which takes effect immediately.
Shall be published in full in

Bethpage Tribune and Plainview
Herald together with a notice of
the Town Clerk in substantially
the form provided in Section 81.00
of the Local Finance Law.

(D-1723-IT 9 6)PL
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Worksh
CAP Sponsor Craf

Offere
In Town Libraries

Oyster Bay Town libraries will

play host to a series of craft

workshops sponsored b CAPA
(Cultural and Performing Arts

Division

—

of the

=

Town&#39
Recreauion and Community

Services Department)
Conducted by the well-known

cratlswoman, Trudy Stein, over a

period of five weeks, the

workshops will cover photocraft
and the folk art of bread dough.
The two-hour, weekly sessions

begin September 17 in

covperation with libraries in

Syussel, Glen Cove, Hicksville,
Plainview and Plainedge.

Photocrattis the newly-devised
process of transferring
pholtugraphs or any printed

design tu the surface of such

ubjects as shades, wasteb. S,

bricks, lamp bases, etc Mo

darkroom is required and tne

process Is a simple one, resulung
in distincuve, individualized

decorations

Che tolk art of bread dough 1s

an early American craft

currently enjoying a revival

Workshop participants will be

instructed in the shaping of

tluwers, jewelry, decorative

mirrors, plagues, elec) The ob

jects can be created an con

Juncuon with photocraft
Registrauion tor the workshops

in currently being accepted

Those interested in participating
are inviled to send a check for $6

(payable to Town of Oyster Bay
Workshops) to the library of their

choice. Registration fee does not

include cost of materials.

The workshops are scheduled

as follows
.

Al the Syosset Library, 225 S.

Oyster Bay Road (921-7161),
Mondays, 1-3 PM, beginning

September 17.

Alt the Glen Cove Library on

Glen Cove Avenue (OR 6-2130),

Tuesdays, 1-3 PM, beginning
Seplember 18

Alt the Hicksville Library, 169

Jerusalem Avenue (WE 1-1417),

Wednesdays, 10 AM-Noaon,

beginning September 19.

Al the Plainview-Old Bethpage
Library, 999°Qld Country Road,
(WE 80077), Wednesdays, 1-3

PM, beginning September 26.

Al the Plainedge Library, 1060

Hicksville Road, Massapequa,
(PE 5-4133) Thursdays, 10 AM-

Noon, beginning September 20.

Infurmation on the craft

workshops may be obtained by
calling Joan Todd at CAPA (921-

944, 9875)

Intormation on other activilies

conducted in Oyster Bay Town by
CAPA may be obtained by calling

Recreation Supervisor Lois

Manning al the same numbers

KKK KKK KKK KKKKKKKK

V2

WE&#39; ONLY JUST BEGUN:

Valerie Homer of Plainview

hands an application for a

marriage license to Oyster Bay

=e foe
ae

On a balmy Sunday afternoon,

the Long Island Model A Club

with approximately 100 cars.

paid a surprise visit to The

Gregory Museum, Hicksville. A

1931 Roadster; a 29 Sports Coupe:

a 2-door Sedan: a 4-door Sedan: a

Model A Coupe and many. many

more models, all in immaculate

condition, delighted the public.
The museum&#39; staff was honored

to have the pleasure of con-

ducting the members of the

Model A Club on a tour through

Town Clerk Ann R. Ocker while

her fiancee, Gilbert Faggart of

Westbury, looks on. Valerie and

Gilbert were the one-thousandth

the museum and to serve light
refreshments. Upon bidding a

“fond farewell” to The Gregory
Museum, the Model A Club

continued to ‘‘stop by and sur-

Stewart Skolnick, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Nathan Skolnick, 31 Randy
Ln., PLAINVIEW, has been

admitted to the World Campus
Afloat program of Chapman

College for the Fall 1973 semester

at sea

LEN
(Continued from Page 8)

weilding Cuban .mob was

something we could all be proud
of, but few could take any pride in

the behavior or the Russians’

abuse of the Israeli competitors.
The atrocious treatment of the

Israelis, whether state-

sanctioned or spontaneous, was

crude and vicious. In any fair-

minded judge& eyes, it should, by
itself, disqualify the Soviets from

hosting the 1980 Olympics,
something they&#3 had their eye

on for some months now.

applicants for a marriage license

this year. During the same period
last year, only 942 licenses were

issued.

an Pi

prise’’ many populated areas

such as the airport, etc., thus

treating ‘‘old timers&#39;’ and

“youngsters” lo a touch of

nostalgia

Hands! Ours!

ARE YOU IN THE INSURANCE BUSINESS? NQ
Then be smart! Place your Auto, Fire, Homeowners, Life,
Personal & Business Insurance Coverage in Professional

MONTANA AGENC 115 NEHORE HICKSVILLE

INSURERS — REALTORS

Skolnick will join up to 500

other college students

representing 200 colleges and

universities in nearly all the 50

states on September 4 when

World Campus Afloat departs
Los Angeles for a study-voyage to

ports in the South Pacific,
Southeast Asia and the Orient,
terminating December 21 at Los

Angeles.

Margaret Artale, a second-

year student at Rutgers
University School of Law at

Camden, will serve on the

Placement Committee at the

urban campus.
The student members of the

faculty committees have full

voting power and full opportunity
to particpate in the deliberations

-of these governing bodies at the

professional school.

Miss Artale, who currently

Mur Hai Bo .

resides at the Northgate Apart-
mden,ments, Ca earned fher

Bachelor of Arts degree at the

State University of New York in

Albany.
The Rugers law student is the

daughte of Dr. and Mrs. Charles

Artale of 2 Cynthia Drive,
PLAINVIEW.

Virginia M. McGuire, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph. P.

McGuire, 16 Mahan Road, OLD
BETHPAGE was accepted at

Lehigh University as a freshman
for the 1973-74 academic school

year. =

Ira Solomon, 86 Roxton Road,
PLAINVIEW was named to the

spring semester honor roll for the

College of- Business Ad-
ministration at the University of

Texas.

Football Da
Governor Nelson A.

Rockefeller, at the request of

Assemblyman George A. Mur-

phy, has proclaimed Sunday,
Seplember 15th, Boys’ Football

Day to mark the opening of the

fovtball season for thousands of

youngsters throughout the State
between the ages of 8 and 15 who

will take the field to the cheers of

relauves, friends and supporters.
The Governor&#39;s proclamation

Qutes that the State has long
recogmzed the value of the

football as a builder of character

as well as muscle and has opened
increasing numbers of playing

fields and recreation areas to

supplement’ the

_~

facilities

provided by local schools.

Assemblyman Murphy, a

longtime advocate of. organized
recreation and_sports activities

for youth, said“h happy to
learn that the Governor has

proclaimed September 15th as

Boys’ Football Day for he rightly
pays tribute to the many

youngsters who participate
during the autumn and winter

months. I wish every youngster
participating in organized

football the best of luck for a

successful season.&qu

LODGE FOR RENT
For Every Occasion

Contact Joseph lannotti
Tel. 931-9351 or 334-2111

GALILEO GALILE! LODGE.
NO. 2253

200 Levittown Pkway, Hicksville

ALL

SHADES

$7

HERBAL

ESSENC

SHAMPOO

4 oz.

Reg. or

Oily

49

LOVING

CARE

LOTION

ALL*

SHADES

$ }9

PERGAMEN DR

amopr% rep

3901 HEMP. TPKE.

BETHPAGE

«
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(OVER 20 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE)

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

FULL LINE OF —_—__—_—-
OXLINE and PARAGO PAINTS |¢

231 Broadway, Hicksville W 1-0816

BOTT BRO HARDWA

Murine has:

cleansing ingredients
to help clean away

irritating dirt and dust

that Nature can& handle.

Makes eyes feel good again!

[riv
&
b he
aves

Reg.
$1.09

NOW 79c

45 cc NOW

| Reg. $1.39
$2.09

Aluminum Collection Scheduled
Encouraged by an “excellent

beginning’ in its first major

metropolitan area drive,

Reynolds Metals Company 1s

urging the public to cash in on its

mobile recycling program during
the month of September
Reynolds will pay 10 cents a

pound on the spot for used

household aluminum including
beer and soda cans, aluminum

snap tops, foil, and frozen dinner

trays
In its first month of operation,

the company paid Long Islanders

$2,674 for 600,000 aluminum cans.

A new schedule of collection will

increase the number of Long
Island visits with a local

collection set for Mid-Island

Plaza, Fridays, September 7 and

21, from 10 AM to 3:30 PM.

People bringing aluminum

cans to the mobile unit are asked

to flatten them first so they take

up less space. Unflattened cans,

however, are accepted.
Reynolds cautions consumers

that easy-open ans may say
“aluminum” on the top, but may

not be all-aluminum. A sure test

Joz. Reg. $1.13

NOW

79:

Colgate
100 Mouthwash
.12 oz. (G ate
Reg. $1.29 ic0
NOW

69:
BRIGHT

SIDE

SHAMPOO
11 oz.

Reg. $1.69

RECORD-BREAKING

COLLECTION--Janet Pace of

Hicksville was one of the 35

donors of scrap aluminum who

broke all records for collection in

Nassau in one month--3692

pounds of aluminum headed for

recycling. Reynolds Metals

Compa is sponsoring drive

is the “magnet test” -- unlike

other metals, aluminum is non-

maghetic Cans made of

aluminum can also be recognized
by their rounded bottoms and the

absence of a side seam

Saving aluminum cans and

redeeming them not only
prevents litter, but also saves

energy. When an aluminum can

is recycled for re-use, it requires
less than five percent of the

with a mobile unit scheduled to

visit, Mid-Island Plaza in Sep-
tember on Fridays the and 2i

from 10 AM to 3:30 PM. All

donors will be paid 10 cents a

pound for clean, used aluminum

cans, snap tops and frozen dinner

trays.

energy needed to produce it

originally.
Civic and charitable groups are

encouraged to organize
aluminum collection programs

as a fund-raising tool. For tips
and advice on how to start a

Project, write to the company&#3
recycling coordinator, E Hale
Jones Associates, 200 Park
Avenue, Suite 303 East, New
York, N.Y. 10017

Extend Beach and Poo Hour
Nassau County Executive

Ralph G Caso. directed
Recreation and Parks Director
Richard Fitch to extend the hours

at the county&# beaches and pools
for the duration of the current

heat wave

Caso said the additional hours

lorem

‘1.19
AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING

GE scones

wy
for nearest location
call 516 294 0333

SERVIC &BY
ARDREW DISTRIBUTORS

i E Health

30Ma Sire
&

183 Roe!

AVAILABLE AT
—

PARTICIPATING STORES
AVAIL AT ALL JANCO

‘

. wR T5 BeBar Avenue
p —*Y

. for nearest location =
stead Sundries ) Gpscall 516 294 0333 re

ore

Heel Lom

\

at night will enable more county
residents, especially commuters.

to get down to the pools to ‘‘cool

off.&q

At the county executive&#39;s

direction, the following pool
schedule will be in effect starting

today:
Nassau Beach and Hempstead

Harbor beaches instead of

closing at 7 P.M., they will be

open until dusk
The three pools at nassau

Beach -- instead of closing at 7

P.M., they will be open until

dusk

The pools at Wantagh Park

North Woodmere Park

Christopher Morley’ Park

Cantiague Park and Whitney
Pond Park -- instead of closing at

8 P.M., they will be open until 10

p.m

RT. GUAR
ANTI PERSPIRANT

120z.
Re 2.45

NO

*1.99

5 oz.

Re 1.25

NO
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HICKSVILL ICCER CLUB

In summer Soccer competition.
our Hicksville Americans. 1 and

12 vear old boys, went undefeated

ina dazzling season against older

teams. They took top position in

the Northport Soccer Tour-

nament and the

\merican Leagu
German-

On July t9th, they played host

to a Florida team at Hofstra
Stadium and beat a powerful
Miami Tornado team 2-0. Their
team spirit, sportsmanship, ball

control and knowledge of the

game brought them the

=

ad-

muiration of their opponents from

Miami to Northport.

Th Prescripti Dru La
A pharmaceutical profile will

accompany every vial of

prescription drugs filled on and

atter Sept.
The new law, sponsored by

Assemblyman Stuart R Levine

H Bethpage) will require that

the specific brand name and

strength of the drug is contained

on the label, unless for some

reason the prescribing physician

specifically requests in writing
that the information not be given

In the past,’ said Assem-

blyman Levine, “chronically all

individuals under constant daily
medication have actually lost

their lives because. while un

conscious, other physicians have

unwittingly administered

medication which was either

lethal in combination with the

drug already ingested or which

fatally aggravated existing
maladies. Rapid identification of

drugs will indicate the presence

of illness te physicians and will

keep them from introducing

[Wh it hurt
this helps

othe

Se i

Sea Breeze antiseptic lotion re-

lleves the pain of sunburn, heat

rash, scrapes, insect bites and

other summer skin discomforts

Sea Breeze helps where it hurts

4% &#39 59°

100Z. 99:

160Z.

my °1.49

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING

STORES

for nearest location

call 516 264 0333

material which could provoke a

physical crisis

The drug labeling law will

also be of tremendous benefit in

treating young children who

accidentally swallow potentially
lethal doses of drugs. Immediate

antidote treatment will save

many young lives in these

situations because drug iden-

tification wall be made instantly.
“Besides the public safety

precaution inherent jin this new

law.’ concluded Levine, “‘in-

creased consumer protection will

be provided because, along with

another new measure requiring
the price-posting of the 150 most

frequently prescribed drugs.

Congratulations boys and
coaches

Pictured abave - The Hicksville
Americans front row - left to

right, Stephen Solaski, Michael

Collins, Donald Anglin. Billy
Dalton, Kevin Anglin. Dennis

Barcavage. Jackie Jablonski.

Standing George Fitzgibbon.
John Rupp, Peter Collins, John

Shannon. Mike Humphreys, Tim

Cusack. Ray Dalton. Coaches -

Pat McHugh and Bill Chresham.

Missing from picture - Bob

Murphy and Mike Bell.

PEPSODEN
FAMILY

c NO

51.1
69

9 oz.

Reg 1.25

LOTION

40902

Reg. 1.25

NOW

79°

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING

STORES

for nearest location

call 516 294 0333

NO 59

Re reg & mint

89° Larg

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING

men STORE
for nearest location

Kf call 516 294-0333

Convenience for Health
301 Main Street

Farmingdal:
Triboro Beauty Supply

183 Rockaway Ave.

Valley Stre:

Jus
14 Glen Street
Glen Cove

Deer Park Disc.
4966-2 Deer Park Avenue

‘ark

stead Sundri

Jaron Dru960 Merrick Road
opiague

Jaron Dru2418 Merrick Road
Bellmore

V.LP.
39 W. Merrick Road

rep or
53 &q ‘Nec Road

Great

Station Binc nt

East Park Avenue

Long Beac!
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Fre Boati Cours Offered
The Oyster Bay Power

Squadron will conduct a 10-

session basic boating course

starung Thursday, September 20

al the Syosset High School.
Classes will begin at 8 p.m. and

the course is offered free to all

Serving L Over Half A Century,

Monumental Works
HICKSVILLE

HIGHEST QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP

Work Erected In +

ALL CEMETERIES

WE 1-0076
It No Answer Cath WE 1-3126

253 W. Old Country Rd., Hicksville

(Next To Hicksville Cemetery)

DRY LOOK

Now

$1.59
REGULAR EXTRA-HOLD

11 oz.

=— foamy

wv
Reg. $1.19

v
Now

95°
reg., mint, surf,

& lemon & lime

SO &

DRY
(Uns & Powder)

12 oz.

Reg $2.75

DRUGSUN STORE

7 So

SILVER NATURAL POWDER:
ENT

sail and powerboat enthusiasts.

Satety afloat, piloting, use of the

compass, rules of the road and

beat trailering will be among the

subjects covered. The same

course will be given Wednesday
evenings al the Oyster Bay High

School starting September 19.

EFFERDEN

TABL

EFFERDE
TABLET

with coupons

20’s

Reg. 79c|
NOW

69

$o
31.2

BROM
SELTZE

6% oz.

Reg. $1.79

NOW

LISTERE
4 oz. Lotion

Reg. NOW
$1.19 99c

LISTERE

2 oz. Gel
owReg.

$1.69 $1.39

AVAILABLE/AT

PARTICIPA’

STORES
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Obituaries
PATRICIA ANN SONNEBORN
Patricia Ann Sonneborn of

‘._ HICKSVILLE, died on Sept.
She was the beloved daughter of
Joan and Herman; loving sister

of Cindy and Karen; dear

granddaughter of Ella Sonneborn
and Ruth Rucker.She was a

member of the Hicksville Girl
Scouts for 12 years.

She reposed at the Vernon C.

Wagner Funeral Home,
Hicksville. Religious services

were held at the United Methodist
Church, Hicksville, on Sept. 4 at 8

MISS
BREC

HAIRSPRA
13 oz.

Reg. $1.09

NO
89

BREC

CREM
2=

BRE
RINS (==

15 oz. Reg. Hinse

$1.89

NO

*1.59

Pas
by BRECK

_

total care

for just-washed hair

8 oz. Reg $1.49

NO 51.2

Q9o Reg. $1.69

NOW *1.39

p.m., Rev. James J. Benson

officiating. Interment was held

on Wed., Sept. 5 at Memorial

Cemetery, Cold Spring Harbor.

ARTHUR W. MEILINGER

Arthur W. Meilinger of

HICKSVILLE, passed away on

Sept. 2. He was the husband of

Agnes; father of Arthur T.; and

brother of Erich. He is also

survived by four grandsons.
He reposed-at the Henry J.

Stock Funeral Home, Hicksville.

A Mass of the Resurrection was

Thursday, Sept. 6 at 9:45 a.m.at

Holy Family R.C. Church. In-

terment followed in Pinelawn

Cemetery

LEO HODA
Leo Hoda of HICKSVILLE,

passed away on Sept. 1. He was

the husband of Pauline; father of
Ann Norman, Virginia Sielaff;
Anthony, Samuel, Stephen,
William, and Leo Hoda, Jr. Also

surviving are 13 grandchildren,
and one great-gradchild.

He reposed at the Henry J.
Stock Funeral Home, Hicksville.

A Mass of the Resurrection was

Wed., Sept. 5 al 9:45 A.M., St.

Ignatius. Interment followed in

Holy Rood Cemetery.

JAMES F. GRIFFIN

James F. Griffin died on Sept.

NR

efferden

-AND DIST.
28 NEWTO PLAZ

PLAINVI N.Y.

Seckler Bros.
19 South 3rd St.

New Hyde Park

2. He was 8 husband of Mary
(nee Scuderi); father of Steven,
Janice, Mark and Patrick;
brother of Robert Griffin.

He reposed at St. Edward’s

theConfessor R. C. Church,
Syosset. Interment followed in

I National Cemetery.

Salvation Arm
“Yard Sale”

Septemb 15th

The Nassau office of The
Salvation Army has scheduled its

annual outdoor ‘‘Yard Sale’’ to be
held at its headquarters at 111

Willis Avenue, Mineola on

Saturday, September 15th from

10:00 A. M. thru 3:00 P. M.

Items for sale include new

costume jewelry, furniture,
cosmetics, paintings, new table

place mats, appliances, and

many home indoor and outdoor
odds and ends.

Proceeds of the Sale will be
used to further the program of

Salvation Army services to

community members in need.
In the event of rain, the Sale

will be held on the following
Saturday - September 22nd.

The Salvation Army is a

member Agency of the United
Fund of Long Island.

GILLETTE

TRAC TWIN Il

Injector Blades

5&

Reg. $1.19

now

89

GILLETTE

Trac Twin Il

Injector Razor
ba

Reg. $2.19

NOW

51.79

AVAILABLE AT
PARTICIPATING

ST
for nearest location
call 516 294.0333

Lee’s Drug
160 Tulip Avenue

Floral Park

Safe Toy Du In

New York State
Beginning September 1, a

tough new law in New York State

makes it virtually impossible for

toy makers to ignore consumer

demands for safer toys. The law

forbids the manufacture, import
and sale of toys considered

hazardous because of inherent

design defects or predictable-
abuse by children

Author of the measure, State

Senator Ralph J. Marino (R-

Syosset) warns, however, “The

law is not self-operative. Its ef-

fectiveness depends o: an alert

public willing to exert we vigi-
lance needed to protect our

children from dangerous play-
things before they are injured.&

Marino suggests that ‘‘a little

common sense and knowledge of

what constitutes a hazardous toy
will help us rid the marketplace

of peril’. For three years, the

lawmaker worked closely with

the Attorney General&#39;s consumer

division developing and refining
the®statute’s precise language in

order to ensure tight regulation
A hazardous toy is described as

any item intended for play
purposes by children under

fourteen that may cause injury or

illness through its electrical,
thermal or mechanical prop-

erties
The law defines a toy pre-

senting an electrical hazard as

one which may cause injury by
shock or electrocution; one

presenting a thermal hazard

when there is a risk from heated

parts, substances or surfaces

These are often inherent in elec-

trical plug-in types of toys or

those utilizing high battery
power.

Mechanical hazards’ are

defined as those which may cause

unreasonable risk or injury from

fracture or disassembly of the

article; from propulsion actions;
from sharp points or protusions;
from fast-motion actions having

insufficient stop controls, or from.

instability.
Also included on the dange list

are articles, or any parts of them,
that may be inhaled or swal-
lowed; stuffing material having
harmful substances, and risks

from self-adhering characteris-

tics. This group presents the

greatest risks in some seemingly
harmless toys and stuffed objects
made for infants and toddlers.

Marino urges the public to

report dangerous toys to the

Attorney General&#39; Office of Con-

sumer Affairs, 2 World Trade

Center, New York, N.Y., 212-488-

7450. The office will pursue an

investigation to determine if

action is warranted.

Many dangerous playthings
have already been banned b the

government under the Federal

Hazardo..s Substance Act. Under

Marino&#39; law, the state&#39 Attor-

ney General is authorized to act

against sellers of goods already
on the list of federally banned

toys
If the toy has not been ruled

upon by the Federal government
the Attorney General could un

dertake action on his own asking
the courts to declare a toy haz

ardous and authorize him to seize

it from manufacturers or stres

and impose criminal penalties
Approval of Marino&#39; measure

marked a major victory in the

face of bitter opposition by toy
manufacturers and retailers It

had strong support. however

from the Ralph Nader-inspired
Central New York Public Interest

Research Group and was lauded

by metropolitan area consumer

groups as the most substantial

pro-consumer action of the vear

Cultural Arts Worksho To
B Held In Syosset-

The fall semester of the

cultural arts workshops in

Syoset-Woodbury sponsored by
the Town of Oyster Ba will begin
October 1, 1973.

This non-profit, self-sustaining
program for adults, teens and
children is held at the Syosset-
Woodbury Park Community
Center and at the Syosset

Library. It is coordinated by
CAPA (Cultural & Performing
Arts Division of the Town&#3

Department of Recreation and

Community Services.)

Now beginning its eighth year.
the workshop program is

designed to meet the current,
diversified interests of creative

and inquisitive adults, to

challenge teens and expand their

experience; to stimulate and

develop the skills and talents of

children and to provide a

meaningful growth experience
for pre-schoolers.

Registration is open to Town of

Oyster Bay residents; however,
those living within the Syosset-
Woodbury Park district are given
preference The fee for most

courses ranges from $12-$18 for 8-

12 weekly sessions. Mail-in

registration is accepted ona first-

received, first-served basis, if

postmarked no later than Sep-
tember 14. In-person registration

will take place at the Syosset-
Woodbury Park Community
Center, 7800 Jericho Turnpike in

Woodbury, from 10 AM until 3 PM

on September 17-20 (for park
district residents) and on Sep-
tember 21 (for out-of-district
residents)

Workshops for adults, which

are conducted weekdays from

9:30 AM until 3PM, include: body
conditioning through dance,

sewing, interior decoration,
needlework. watercolor, bridge,

sculpture, NYC bus trips (5 trips
for $24) contemporary books

crafts, guitar, oil painting.
astrology and beaded flowers

Workshop being offered for the
first time are: art of wall

arraging, 3-dimensional art.

ceramics decoration graphics.
rug-making, French & Italian

cuisine and Chinese cookery
Newly-added to the Teen

program are trimnastics, easy

sewing. mosaics, creative

writing and judo. The favorite

guitar and crafts workshops will

be repeated.
Due to their popularity. the

following children&#39;s workshops
will be conducted agai this fall

baton-twirling, tap dancing and

tumbling, dance, drawing and

sketching. magic, creative

crafts. guitar, oil painting and

puppetry. Workshop in creative

dramatics and basic knitting.
crocheting and embroidery have

been added to the program
In response to requests from

residents, four of the six pre

kindergarten classes have been

expanded from two to three half

days a week. Names of those

applying for registration in this

popular program are being
placed ona waiting list. A catalog
which describes the workshops
and programs and

_

includes

registration forms is being
mailed to those residents with

children in Central School

District No. 2 It may also be

obtained at the Syosset Library
or by calling Kathleen Boyle

Recreation Leader, at 921-5944

5875

Information about other ac

tivities conducted by the Cultural

& Performing Arts Division may
be obtained from CAPA Super

visor Lois Manning at the same

numbers
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ACCIDENT REPORTS
Aug. 25--7:45 p.m.--Automobile

accident on Richard Ave, at Hus
PL, Hicksville, involving a car

driven b Christopher Callahan,
63 Winter Lane, Hicksville, and a

parked car owned by William
Gucca, 358 Kichard Ave.

Hicksville. At the time. of

collision, the Callahan car was

eastbound on Richard Ave., and
the Gucca Car was legally parked
lacing west on Richard Ave

Christupher Callahan was taken

tw Central General Hospital with
a compound fracture of the right
leg

sept. 4--1 p.m --Automobile-

bicyclist’ accident’ on North
Broadway 75 feet south of

Nevada St., Hicksville, involving
a car driven by Howard Sherman
of Dix Hills, and a bike operated
by James O’Neil, 24 Kingston

Ave, Hicksville: At the time of

collision, the car was north in the
Jett turn lane of North Broadway
and the O&#39;N boy was west

through traffic on North
Broadway. The O&#39;N bo was

taken to Syosset Hospital suf-

tering from shock and contusions

ol the left knee

sept. 3-8 40 pmAutomobile
accident on Bethpage Rd at

Woodbury &q Hicksville, in-

yulving a car driven by Joan L.

Giustiant of 24 Oak St

Hicksville, and a car driven by
Juhn J Lennon of 5 Lilac Lane,

Hicksville Both cars were south

buund un Bethpage Rd at the

fime of collision Injured and
taken to Central General Hospital
were Joan L Gifstiani, sprained
neck, and Paula Giustian, pain
lelt leg

Sept 3--6 pm Automobile

accident on W John St at Meyers
Ave. Hicksville, involving cars

driven by Josephine Anderson

bs Meyers Ave. Hicksville,
Luuise McKay of Cheraw South

Carolina, and Claire M Porst of

Bethpage. Alt the ume of

collision, the Anderson car was

easton W John St., making a left

turn, the McKay car was west on

W John St, and the Porst car

Was southbound on Meyers Ave .

making a left turn) [njyured and

taken tu Central General Hospital
were Josephine Anderson

contusions of the chest, Louse

McKay lacerations of the

torehead and fracture of the right
arm, and) passengers in the

McKay car. Brenda Sellers ut

Hempstead, contusions ut the

turehead, and Myra Sellers, ot

Hempstead. injury to the back

dept 3-3 lo pm -Automobile

aceident on Woodbury Rd at

Bethpage Kd Hicksville. in

volving cars driven by Audrey M

Lacker, 40 Wensly Kd) Plain

view, and Laura S Phietler of 32

Grohmans Lane, Plainview At
the ume of collision, the Lacker
car was southbound on Bethpage
Rd., allemplng a left turn into

Woodbury Kd.. and the Pfieffer

car was westbound on Woodbury
Rd. Injured and taken to Central

Hospital were) Audrey Lacker,

sprain left shoulder and Susan
Lacker, contusions of the left

HICKSVILLE FIRE CHIEF

Louis Mertz (right) followed by
Asst. Chiefs to r Misturini.

Ferber. Schaaf lead the

Knee Laura 5 Phetter suttered
abrasions uf the chin and refused
medical attention.

Sepl 2--6:15p.m.--Aulomobile
accident un Gardner Ave. at
Texas St, Hicksville, Involving
cars driven by Michael L
Caggiano, 19 Gardner Ave.,
Hicksville and John R Hickey of

Westbury. At the time of
collision, the Caggiano car was

suuthbound on Gardner ave., and
the Elickey car was eastbound on
fexas St. Injured and taken to

Syosset Hospilal were Glen and
Gary Caggiano, contusions of the

lurehead

Sept 1--8:30 p.m.--Aulomobile
accident on Pine Hollow Rd., 4s of

4 mile south of Pine Dr., Oyster
Bay. invulving cars driven by

Matthew J. Vellinger, of 40 Miller
Kd, Hicksville, and Arnold J.

Sabino of 119 Seamon Rd.,
Jerichu. At the ume of collision,

the Vellinger car was northbound
on Pine Hollow Rd., and the
Sabino Uellinger car then
collided with a L.I.L.co. ple
Injured and taken to Syosset
Huspiial was Veronica A. Hand,

ul lev Wilfred Blvd., Hicksville,
head pain. She was a Passenger

in the Oellinger car,

Aug. 30--7:43 p.m.-Automobile
accident on Broadway at 17th St,

Jericho, involving cars driven by
Jonathan C Horner, 14 Willet

Ave, Hicksville, and Joan T.
Arra, J) Wantagh. Al the ume of
collision, the Horner car was

southbound on Broadway and the
Arra car was eastbound on 17th

St Injured and taken to Syosset
Huspital were: Jonathan Horner,

stomach pain, Joan T. Arra,
stumach pain, and C.A. Mc
Donnell of Levittown, a

passenger in the Horner car,

contusions of the nose

Aug 30--7:30 p.m.--Automobile
accident on N Broadway at the
Mid Island Plaza entrance, in-

volving cards driven b Susan L
Albach, 26 Friendly Rd.,
Hicksville, and

=

Barbara) Tur

nquest, of Westbury. Al the ume

ut collision, the Albach car was

westtrom the Sears parking lot to

the Midisland Plaza entrance

and (he Turnquest car was south
bound on N Broadway. Injured

und iaken to Central General

Huspital were Susan Albach, pain
tn ihe chest and right leg, and

Cynitua Albach, head pain
Aug 30-1 1 p.m.--Automobile

accident on W John St. at

Charlotte Ave. Hicksville, in

Volying cars driven by Arthur F
Wood of 64 Kuhl Ave., Hicksvilee

und Lawrence Ruscher, uf 171

Maytuime Dr. Jericho. At the

time of collision, the Wood car

Was westbound on W John St.

making a lett turn at Charlotte

Ave. and the Roscher car was

eastbound on W

&gt;

John St. Arthur
F Wood was taken to Syosset
Hospital

Aug 29--6:46 a.m.--Faltality-
Pauline Kover, 6 Lowell Pl

Hicksville. Date of birth

25 1888. She was taken to

Syosset Hospital where she was

pronounced dead by Dr. Ram-

sangihe of the slaff.

Hicksville Fire Dept. in the 45

Annual parade. Photo by R.

Sailler

Fir Repo »:--»-

Hicksville Firemen received 46
calls for assistance during the

period August 21st to Sept. 4th.
There were 7 malicious false
alarms, 16 rescue calls, 23 fire
calls, all of a minor nature

Hicksville vamps also responded
to Plainview F.D. Headquarters
on Aug 22nd at 4:40 p.m. to stand-
by while Plainview Vamps

battled a serious fire in a shop-
ping center. One Engine Co. from

Hicksville was sent.

8t ALARMS FOR AuGOs
t

During August 1973 Hicksville
Vamps responded to 81 Alarms.

61 Fire Calls, 20 Rescue Calls,
16 Malicious False Alarms, 2
Mutual Aid Calls, working fire.

Parade And Drill Results
Hicksville Firemen led by

Chief Louis Mertz won 5th Place
Best Appearing Dept., the Ladies
Aux. won 2nd Place at the Valley
Stream Parade August 18th.

‘

At the upstate convention in
Rochester N.Y. Hicksville
Firemen placed 3rd in the

parade.

re :
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—

SIZE 1.09
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O&#39; Elected to Bank’s Boar of Trustee
Raymon T. O&#39;Ke has been

elected to Central Savings Bank’s
Board of Trustees, according to

an announcement made today by
Central Savings’ President, Dr

Verne Atwater

Until his retirement in May of

this year, Mr. O&#39;Kee was

Executive Vice President of the

Chase Manhattan Bank He
continues as Chairman of the

Board of Trustees of the Chase

Manhattan Mortgage and Realty
Trust. The Trust was sponsored

SAV
HEATING
DOLLARS!

HEAT MORE EFFICIENTLY

WITH A NEW

TEXACO
FUEL CHIEF

OIL BURNER
Pl 6-8901 ¢ CH 9-4070

Faym T. O&#39;Kee

by Chase Manhattan at its outset

three years ago and is now a

wholly independent real estate

investment trust. th largest in

the country =

Mr. O&#39;K also continue as a

Director of the Chicago Title &
Trust Company, the Chicago
Title Insurance Company, the
National Corporation for Housing
Partnerships, the Realty
Foundation of New York and
Rockefeller Center.
He is a governor of the Real

Estate Board éf New York and of

the Mortgage Bankers’
Association of America and a

Trustee of the Citizens Budget
Commission.
In announcing Mr. O&#39;Keef

election to the Central Savings
Bank Board of Trustees, Dr

Atwater stressed the importance
of bringing into the savings bank
field a man with Mr. O’Keefe&#39;

experience and skill in the

management of real estate in-

vestment trusts. Dr. Atwater

explained, ‘‘Although savings
banks have traditionally been a

mainstay of the home building
industry through their home

mortgage financing, they have

only just begu to investigate the
investment possibilities open to

them in the highly diversified
real estate trusts.&quo

Mr. O&#39;Ke grew up in Barre,
Vermont, was graduated from
Bentley College, now’ in
Waltham, Massachusetts, and

has taken part in the Ad-
vancement Management

Program at Harvard Business
School. He and his wife, the
former Norma Baldwin, make
their home in Manhasset. L &

SAILS ABOARD §. §.

TERDAM: Pictured aboard th -

of Holland

America Cruises just before

sailing from New York today are

Miss Fran Klein of Plainview.

N.Y. and Mr. Hank Shapiro of

S. S. Rotterdam
ee N.Y. Miss Klein and

apiro are connected withTo A-Lure

—

Travel. Inc

Hicksville. Miss Klein and

=

Mr

Shapiro are off on a Nassau

Cruise.

HOW AFTER HOLR
deodorant

FIGHTS ODOR

_7_ounc size

1.19

ULTRA-BRITE
TOOTHPASTE

Regular or

Cool Mint Flavors

Super Size
3 75 oz.

FOR BREATH CONTROL NATURAL
PROTEIN

12__ ounce H j
siz malo.

|

HOWR AFTER HOR
COLGATE 100

non-sting anti-perspirant MOUTHWASH
lorantdeod

Fight All Three Kinds of Wetness and Odor
14

_

ounce size

For Breath Contr
6 oz 59

rialo- Halo.
A 1.0

NATURAL
COLGATE 100

PROTEIN Fa MODTH
‘or BreathCont

Tac in

HAIR SPRAY

13 oz. 49
1602 5

B
Regular, Hard to Hold

1.49
ULTRA-BRITE
TOOTHPASTE

Favors”

—

69°
Large 5 oz. size a

24 oz.

$1.00 consumer refund offer

=
PEPT BISMOL|.

LIQ

8 oz.

= Reg Value 1.25

OL SPIC

ANTI-

DEODOR

so: §9
sox 99

Adult Qrus 59

ABSORBINE JR.
For Sore, Aching

Muscles
and

Athlete&#39; Foot

Toz 69

Junior Brush 3.9 202 95

wosaves 1,19 4oz 1,39

Gross Enterprises-—~_
1034 Old Country Rd.
Plainview

Abes Merchandise Mart
81S. Grove St.

Freeport

Centerport Pharmacy
109 Mill Dam Rd.

Centerport

Here are some of the SUPERBUY STORES you should visit

Country Village Pharmacy
242 E. Main St

E. Istip

Cosmetic Bazaar Ltd.
1850 W. Merrick Rd.
Merrick

“and all stores serviced by Allou Distributors, Inc.”

Grand 5 & 10

144 Jericho Tpke.
Mineola

Locust Grove Drugs
424 Jericho Tpke.
Syosset

King Georg
54S. Main St.

Freeport

Maple Pharmacy
276 Maple Ave.

Smithtown

transcendental

meditation
On Monday, Sept 10, 8 PM, at

the Jericho Public Library there
will be a {ree introductory lecture

on Transcendental Meditation as

taught’ by Maharishi Mahesh

Yogi Transcendental

Meditation, ur TM, ts a simple
natural mental technique

practiced 15-20 min. morning and

evening which provides the mind

and body with deep rest allowing
the individual to enjoy more

relaxed. efficient and productive
acuvily TM 1s currently prac

uced by over a quarter of a

millon Americans and is rapidly
gaining recognition

=

within

scientific, educational and

medical circles due to the large
budy of published research on the

psychological and physiological
benefils of the technique
Research has appeared in.

among others, the American

Journal of Physiology, the

Journal of Psychosomatic
Medicine, Scientific American

and the Journal of Clinical
Research In addition to these

findings, the practical benefits of

TM to more creative and

productive activity have been
discussed in magazines and

newspapers such as the Wall

Street Journal, Fortune, the New

York Times, and Scholastic
Teacher

Monday evening&#3 lecture will

be given by Mr. and Mrs. Ken

neth Koss, Jericho residents who

spent five months studying under
Maharishi to become qualified
teachers of TM and who have

been active as full-time teachers
of the technique on Long Island

S you é

Call the Welcome

Wago hostess.
Sh will bring her basket

of gifts and friendly
greetings from civic and

business neighbors of

“the community.

Mot gn

SO.HICKSVILLE 822-3839
NO. HICKSVILLE 935-7967

935-2418
PLAINVIEW

OLD BETHPAGE
MY 2-5760
PE 1-7898

£202 @P&gt;e epdtrangdeen eens
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LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE OF

CHANGE IN ZONING

RESOLVED. That the ap
plication of BRUCE MELLISH
and KEITH MELLISH to amend

and change the Building Zone
Ordinance of the Town of Oyster

Bay. as amended and revised. by
including the premises described
below (now in a &quot; Residence
District) in an “F’’ Business

District (Neighborhood
Business) be and the same

hereby is GRANTED
All that certain plot, piece or

parcel of land, lying and

being at Plainview, Town of

Oyster Bay, county of

Nassau, State of New York,
more particularly described

as follows

BEGINNING ata point at the
intersection of the easterly

line of Plainview Road with

the new widened line of

washignton Boulevard:
THENCE running northerly

along the easterly line of

Washington Blvd. said line
also being the new widened
line of Washington Blvd.
North 46 degrees 50 minutes

03 seconds east 209.46 feet,
THENCE running easterly

along the northerly line of
herein described parcel the

following two (2) courses

South 58 degrees 13

minutes 57 seconds east 87 82

feet.

2 North 80 degrees 51

minutes 03 seconds east 44 91

feet

THENCE running southerly
along the easterly line of

herein described parcel
South 14 degrees 09 minutes

05 seconds West 226 44 feet

THENCE running westerly

along the southerly line of

herein described parcel the

following three ( courses

North 75 degrees 50

minutes 55 seconds west

114.23 feet
2 North 53 degrees 33

minutes 53 seconds west

130 37 feet

North degrees 24 minutes

09 seconds west 10 3 feet

to the point or place of

BEGINNING

Said premises are also known

and designated on the Nassau

County Land and Tax map as

being in Section 13 Block B.

Part of Lot 285

The change of zone herein

granted is subject to voluntary
restrictions imposed upon the

subject premises by the ap
plicants herein. the owners in fee

of said premises. and set forth in

a written instrument to be duly
recorded in the office of the

County Clerk of Nassau County
and this change of zone shall

become effective upon such

recording

BY ORDER OF THE
TOWN BOARD

OF THE TOWN OF

OYSTER BAY

Supervisor, John W Burke
Dated: August 28 1973,

Oyster Bay NY

Ann R Ocker

Town Clerk

STATE OF NEW YORK ,

COUNTY OF NASSAU iss

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
ANN R. OCKER, Town Clerk of

the Town of Oyster Bay. and
custodian of the Records of said

Town, DO HEREBY CERTIFY
that have compared the an

nexed with the original Notice of

Chang in Zoning from Res. D to

Bus F. District at Plainview. New

York. on application of BRUCE
MELLISH & KEITH MELLISH.

adopted by the Town Board on

August 28, 1973
filed in the Town Clerk&#39 Office
and that the same is a true

transcript thereof. and of the
whole of such original

In Testimony Whereof.
have hereunto signed

my name and affixed the

seal of said Town

SEAL this 28th day of

August, 1973

ANN R OCKER

Town Clerk

(D-1724-1T 9/6) PL

LEVITTO HAL

08 fisvin
Monday, 10th

pm icksville S tlers ev. z

PRACT
larstrutters of Levittown TWIRLING

7°30 pm Nassau Chess Club - Levittown Chapter8:00 pm Sons of Italy Womans League
8:30 pm Association for the Help of Retarded Children

Tuesday, 11th
12:30 pm Mid Island 4-H Girls Leaders Council
8:30 pm Levittown West Republican Club
8:30 pm Salisbury Republican Committeemans Council

Wednesday 12th
12 Noon Levittown Seniors
8:00 pm Levittown Cancer Care
8:30 pm Homemakers Council

Thursday, 13th
8:00 pm Hickscille Baseball Association Auxiliary - LevittownChapter - CARD PARTY
8:30 pm Hicksville Baseball Association - Levittown Chapter8:30 pm Sons of Italy - Board of Directors

Friday, 14th
7:00 pm Island Trees Little League - AWARDS NIGHT
8:30 pm Jewish Cultural School
9:00 pm Marine Corps League

,

Saturday, 15th
8:00 pm Levittown Veterans Council - MILITARY BALL

Sunday, 16th
00 fm Suud of Esoteric Thought CASO SUPPORTS “F.A.R.E.”&quot;2:00 pm Central Nassau Athletic Association - Levitt n Chapter - PROGRAM. ¢AWARDS Day

OW! pter
- . Nassau County

Executive Ralph Caso, urging
Public support of a current drive

by county police to reduce traffic

48:00 pm Levittown Folk Dancers
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Accident Reduction En-

forcement) Days. Accepting is
Police Inspector Richard Ket-
cham of Hicksville, commanding
officer of the Nassau County

Highway Patrol Bureau: The
federally- funded program is
designed to reduce the number of

highway deaths by stricter en-

forcement of traffic laws.

accidents, presents a

proclamation designating the
ON FOOD LABELING Car Part Period from now through Sept. 15

The Food and Drug Admin- The Women&#39 Auxiliary of the
7* Sapper Eo AE eatal

istration (FDA) has ordered Hicksville Baseball Association
that food labels list the &# holding a card party on Sep-

alones, fats, vitamins and tember 13th. It will be held at
related nutrients in each Levittown Hall at 8 p.m. There

serving. Virtually all pack- will be table prizes, door Prizes
aged food will be affected

8nd coffee and cake will be

WL EXtENSIVe ChANES serve Ticket donation is $2.50.
For additional information
please call 938-6090

labeling in 77 years.

Wouldn&# Your Reall Rather
Have A &quot;Brok

HE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY
16 E. Old Country Rosd

OVerbroo 1-1313

re ee eae

awaA

shee

N fee wires

‘a
m
&
A

MFeeN tater -

.0Z
Sousa?

0. F

SUPERBUY

Murine

Removes.

Redness

1.5 OZ

$ °?

i

a SOOTHIN REFRESH
-

OY EY OROP $9
a
is REMOVES REDNES

CONTAIN NAPHAZ HC!

)

SHOP AT STORES WHICH
DISPLAY THE SUPERBUY

EMBLEM
r Your Nearest StSTORES Call 364-1212,

-6 OZ
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Hot, Tired

Itchy Feet?
Kee cool with

Spray- Foot Powder.
.

amneueoat

Seothi - Coolin
The aerosol that relieves itching—

Medicated
cools and refreshes hot, tired feet.

Foot Care
Great for Athlete&#39;s Foot, too. Medi-

cated with the same undecylenic FAMILY SIZ
acid foun in DESENEX Powder

NE wr 1 02
and Ointment, the Athlete’s Foot

treatment often prescribed by doc-
Aerosol

tors and foot specialists. Keep your

feet cool and comfortable with

DESENEX Spray-On Foot Powder.

GOZ Reg. $1.98

NOW

Serviced By Interstate Cigar Co., Inc



LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF

PUBLIC HEARING
BY THE BOARD OF

ZONING APPEALS
Pursuant to the provisions of

Article 12, Section Z-3.0. of the

Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
of the Town of Hempstead will
hold a public hearing in the Town
Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall Pla-
za, Main Street, Hempstead, New
York o n September 12 1973 at
9:30 A.M., 10:00 A.M. & 2:00 P.M.
to consider the following ap-
plications and appeals:

THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL
BETA’

2

EVITTOWN - Louis Pergament,
maintain ground sign, NE cor.

Hempstead Tpke. & Berger Ave.

SEAFORD

-

South Seas Yacht
Club, Inc., maintain building &
use of premises for dock space,

storage, repair & servicing
pleasure boats, approx. 452 ft
So southerly end of Saltspur

Rd.
OCEANSIDE Josephine

Shipley, maintain two family
dwelling, 2 Nassau Rd.

ELMONT Tessie Cacioppo,
maintain two family dwelling,

238-54 116th Rd

UNIONDALE

—

Kurtz A. Mat-

ungly, maintain builing used for
real estate office, S E cor

Bedford Ave. & Front St.
THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL

‘BE CALLED AT_10:00 A.M.
O E - Foxdale Const

Corp., variances, front yard
average setback, encroachment,

lot area, front width, subdivision
of lot, construct dwelling, garage,

Ns Vermont Ave. 401.80 ft

Wo Lawrence Ave

OCEANSIDE - Kurt & Marianne

Buich, side yard variance, en-

croachments, subdivision of lot,
maintain dwelling, side & rear

yard variances, maintain

detached garage. Ns Vermont

Ave. 441.80 ft Wo Lawrence

Ave

LEVITTOWN - Frank Q & Nancy
Viviano, side yard
construct addition to dwelling,

Ns Woodcock La 100 ft. Eo

Starling La
WEST HEMPSTEAD Frank

Spano & Joseph Graci, variances,

lot area, front width, subdivision
of lot, construct dwelling, garage,

Es New York Ave 540 ft S a

Lexington Ave

WEST HEMPSTEAD

-

Henry &

Lucille Zabriskie, variances,

front yard average setback, lot

area, front width, subdivision of
lot, maintain dwelling. rear yard

variance, maintain detached

garage, Es New York Ave. 580

ft So Lexington Ave

SEAFORD Crescent) Nassau

Corp., variances, lot area, front
width, construct 1-famaly
dwelling, garage, Ns lonia St
100 ft. Eo Neptune Ave

MERRICK

-

Terra Homes, Inc.,
variances, front yard average for

stoop encorachment, lot area.

front width, construct dwelling,
garage, Ws Gildersleeve St 245

tt No Grand Ave

LEVITTOWN Stephen M &

Margaret A Parlefsky, front

yard variance, construct ad

dition, S Wecor Tanners & Dale

Lanes

LEVITTOWN Gaspare
DeSimone, side yard variance,

construct addition to garage &

convert same to living area, Ss

Sheep La 130 ft Wo The Plains

Rd.

BALDWIN

©

Frances Recenello,
install 2nd kitchen in t-family
dwelling, N Wor Atlantic Ave

& Eastern Blvd

WANTAGH - Marvin Price, use

building for storage & wholesale
sales of novelties, N E co

Merrick Kd. & Pine St

WANTAGH Marvin Price,
waive off-street parking
requirements, N E cor. Merrick

Rd. & Pine St

GARDEN CITY SOUTH - George
A. Nickson, warve off-street

parking, retail stores, N, E cor

Nassau Blvd. & Warren Blvd

THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL

BE 2:00 P.¥

BALDWN - Myles G. & Theodora
M. O&#39;Re variances, rear

variance,’

HONORING A LEADER: The
Nassau County Council, Veterans

of Foreign Wars Ladies

Auxiliary, will tender a

testimonial dinner in honor of
their Jr. Past President, Mildred

W. Peterson. It will be held on

Sunday. Sept. 16, at The Imperial
Room, PFC John J. Oliveri Post,
Inwood. The Chairman for this
affair will be Theresa (Rita) Aug,

Sr. Vice President, Nassau

County Council,

LEGAL NOTICE
es

yard, encorachments, lot area

occupied, construct addition to

dwelling, N Ecor. Adele Ave. &
West End Ave.

WANTAGH Mid-Island YM-
YWHA, Inc., use premises for

professional consultation cente

partially in Res. “A &

zones,N_ s Jerusalem Ave. 97.27
ft. Wo Tusk La.

BELLMORE Vincent
Management, Inc., variances,
rear yard, encroachments, lot
area, front width, subdivision of

lot, maintain dwelling, N. W cor

Freeman Ave. & Swenson PI.
BELLMORE Vincent

Management, Inc., variances, lot
area, front width, subdivision of

lot. construct dwelling, garage,
N o Swenson Pl. 50 ft. W

Freeman Ave

EAST ATLANTIC BEACH - Abel
J Schwartz, Allan W. Gottlieb &

Joseph P Ibsen, variances, front
yards, encroachments, lot area,
lot area occupied, subdivision of

lot, construct 2-family dwelling,
Ss Beech Blvd. between
Brookline & Nevada Aves.

EAST ATLANTIC BEACH - Abel

J Schwartz, Allan W. Gottlieb &

Joseph P. Ibsen, variances, front

yards, encorachments, lot area,

tront width of lot at street line, lot

area occupied, subdivision of lot,
construct 2-family dwelling, Es

Brookline Ave. 55 ft. o Beech
Blvd

BALDWIN

-

Gary & Celeste Katz
and Marie Spivak, install 2nd*

kitchen in 1-family dwelling,
N W cor. Park Ave. & Church

st

WEST HEMPSTEAD - Marick
Homes, Inc., variances, front
width, subdivision of lot, construct

dwelling. garage, Ss Wall St

72.26 ft Wo Euclid Ave.
WEST HEMPSTEAD - Marick
Homes, Inc., variances, side

yard, encorachment, front width,
subdivision of lot, maintain

dwelling, Ss Wall St. 112.26 ft
Woo Euclid Ave

LEVITTOWN - Tapio & Kathleen
Peltonen, rear yard variance,

enclose breezeway for living
area, front yard variance, con-

struct addition, S W cor. An-

drew La. & Schoolhouse Rd.

WEST HEMPSTEAD - Alfred L

& Anita M. Panico, rear yard
variance, encorachment, con-

struct addition for living area

connecting detached garage &

dwelling, NE cor. Lawrence

Rd. & Buxton Ave

NO. MERRICK Francis P.

Angelin, side yard variance,
convert garage to living area &

construct 2nd story addition over
same, Ns Bruce La. 49.39 ft

Eo Clark St.

Interested parties should appear

at the above time and place. By
order of the Board of Zoning
Appeals

Armand A. Granito, Chairman

Ed Sutherland, Secretary

(D - 1718 - IT -9/6) MID
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Socia Securi

Questi Bo

QUES: M father, who gets a

small monthly social security
check, is still working. He told me

it takesa year for him to get his
benefit rate increased b: of

his new yearly earnings. If this is

A Reminder
Don’t use 911 to Call the

Hicksville Fire Dept. For Emerge
only - Dial WE1-0026 or Dial &q

Ask for. operator for Hicksville F.D.

For Information Call - 931-9670.

true, isn’t he losing some

benefits?

ANS: No. Even thoug there is

a delay in refiguring your
father’s benefit rate, he gets all

the increased due him at one

ume. Th refiguring of the rate is

usually done in the last 3 months

of the year to take into con-

sideration allsocial security
earnings for the previous year,

and any increase due is

retroactive to January.

SERVIN LUNCHE DINNER & SUPPER DAILY

FRANK’S ALIBI

RESTAURANT
_.

Caterin To Weddin Abud Pantice
50 Old Countr Road Hicksville Lon Island

Telephone WElls 1-6872

Regular use

L STTTTTTTTTT/

\ 3 Pop-

36’s

N

Pre- Washclo

away soil and.get

ESITI _)

Soft, Sanitary

cleans

p cloths. Just flush them away. *

Regular

83S

“AUSTIN DRUG

357 New York Avenue

Huntington, N.Y.



i973 DUSTER — Automati
Bi ene studded

. snows,
mi..Like new. Leav fo

Sch Must sell! 731 vab6

1968 ROAD RUNNER. 383-
4spd.- good Sendition: $75

_

681-3085

1958 DODGE PICK-UP % ton
6 cyl. 3 spd. $150.00- 681-3085.

& we Coupe full power;

f°& condition $450;oo98 (e)

1965 PLYMOUTH FURY -

a Automatic P/S - Good
Condition - $250.00. Call WE 1-

1521 - after six. 9/20
i

EF

BOAT FOR SALE

CUSTOM CABIN BOAT 22’,
inboard, sleeps 4, full

yee equippe Many extras,
excellent condition. In water

$1200. 293-6054 9-13

SERVICE profitable ac-

counts in your area!! “Walt

Disney Products”. Unusually
hig earnings. Inventory
investment required $3,29

fully refundable. Income
Possibilities up to $900 per
month.. Call collect Mr.‘
Peters (214) 243-1981

36

CARPET CLEANING

CARPETS, RUGS

CLEANED,  shampooed,
stored. PY 6-7200 Mayflower

Rug Cleaning Co.

T F

DRESS DISCOUNTS

“The only half size dress
discount store on L.I. Sizes

.
,

14% to 32%. Brand name
* dresses for all occasions. Half

size shop. 66 Jerusalem Ave.
Hicksville. 935-1722

4

-

8-306

FOR SALE

;,

_
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a AUTOMOTIVE | HELP WANTED

Clerk - typist - Insurance
Claims Adjusting office.
Pleasant conditions - Call

Miss E. Jernow, 822 - 9660 for
further details.

FANTASTIC TOY & GIFT LINE!
1973 - OUR 26th YEAR
HIGHEST COMMISSIONS
LARGEST SELECTION

* No Collecting
* No Delivering
* No Cash Investment !

ALSO BOOKING PARTIES
Don&#3 delay! Call COLLECT!

Ask for Marion, (203) 673-3455,
or write SANTA&#39 Parties, Inc.

Avon, Conn. 06001.

&quot;WOM - night work, com-
Position dept., of newspaper

,plant. Experience not required.
Please call Mr. Mac Cullum
after 7 P.M. at 681-0440.

Help Wanted with light
housework. Hicksville Home.

Hours flexible. Call 935-7283. (c

Hearthstone Insurance

Company Of

Massachusetts
Offers

A Highl Rewarding
Professional Career

In Local Sales and Service
For several people of character and

etary (experiences not required),
For promat and confidential inter
view in your area «

WRITE:
Dick Vanderslice, N.Y. Director of
Sales Personnet, teerch In -

surance

Wt Wesn ‘Street,
Brookline, Mass. 02146

Please state name, address and tele-
number.

An Equal Opportunity Company

“HAGSTROM KUCK guitar
with Gibson amplifier. Ex-
cellent condition. Reduced

for quick sale to $99 Call 921-.
5092 after 5 p.m. {e)

HELP WANTED

PART TIME HELP Boys 17 or

over Address Newspapers. eve.

o Mr. Morrone 681-0440.

Housewives; earn an extra
$25-$30 a week. Can be done at
home. No experience
necessary. Call for in-
formation: 669-2954 or 667-

1178.

Herald Newscopy Deadline

Wednesda at Noon

Jonathan Ave., Hicksville

LEGAL NOTI

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

G by the BOARD OF

APPEALS Pursuant to the

Provisions of Art. I Div. 3 - Sec. 67

Of the Building Zone Ordinance,
. NOTICE is hereby given that the

Board of Appeals will hold a
*

Public Hearing in the town Board

Hearing Room, on THURSDAY

evening, September 13 1973 8:00

Ba t consider the following

PLAI
- E. WEINER:varia to erect an addition

with less than the required rear

yeard. - West end Audley Ct., 383

ft. W/o Audley Circle.
- ARRET HOMES, INC.:

Variance to erect a residence on

a plot with less than the required
width, front setback and side

HELP WANTED

ACT NOW - SELL TOYS &
GIFTS PARTY PLAN Work
bow ‘til Christma Highest

Commissions. Call or write
SANTA’s Parties, Avon,

Conn. 06001. Phon (203)
673-3455.

ALSO BOOKING PARTIES

9427

SECURITY GUARDS, Full
or part time. All shifts
available, retirees welcome,
uniforms supplied. Must have

car and home telephone.
Apply K-Security Guard

Corp., 2704 Grand Ave.,
Bellmore. 221-7100 9-13

HOUSE FOR SALE

HICKSVILLE CAPE COD - 3
bed rms., liv. rm., full size
Din. rm, Eat-in Kitch.,
Finished base., Covere
Patio, l&#3 car garage,
Completely landscaped.
Excellent Condition. High

$30&# Principals only. Call
after 2 P.M. 935 - 2912, (c

SYOSSET: 9 room brick split,
3 bath, 5 bedrm large

chen, fam/rm, screen porch.
All appliance Asking
$47,500. WA-1-3271. 9-30

LAW MOWERS

Reconditioned Lawn &

Riding Mowers from $30.00.
Expert Mower repairs -

Pickup & Delivery. Stewart
Mowers - 21 East Marie

Street-Hicksville N.Y. OV 1-

1999

927

MEDICAL SERVICES

Ambul. -Ambulette
service. Hospital beds,

wheelchairs, commodes,
oxygen, walkers, canes,
crutches, etc Hygeia
Medical Supply Co, Inc., 582

Westbury Ave., Carle Place.
997-8150

11

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Expert Craftsman: Storm
doors, Windows and tub en-

closures, thermo windows,
paneling, carpentry work.

Free estimates. WE-5-1796.

8-30

PAINTING & DECORATING

PAINTERS FREE
SSTIMATES Reasonable rates

call 249-8682 or MY 4.0675

JUNK CARS

General Towin
SAME DAY SERVICE

Cal
OV 1-3085 or 822-6127

i

LANDSCAPE-

JOHN J. FREY ASSOCIATES:
One of Long Island&#3 largest -

aluminum siding and roofing
cOntractors. Free estimates.
922-0798

LAWN MOWERS

PAPER HANGING, paintin by:
Pearces. 28 years experience.

—

Quality work, reasonable price.
Covered by insurance. WE 1-

6655

PAINTING & DECORATING *

Geurge Painter - Interior,
Exterior. Best Materials used

for finest results. Reasonable

rates call 796-5108

PERSONALS

YOU ARE READING this ad,
so are thousands of others

Try a HERALD classified.
THEY GET RESULTS.
Phone WA-1-5050 to place
your ad

RECO NDITIONED LAWN
and riding mowers from $30.
Expert mower repairs.
Pickup and delivery. Stewart

Mowers, 21 East Marie St.
Hicksville. OV 1-1999.

8-30

LEGAL NOTICE

yards and the encroachment of
eave, gutter & stoop. - S/s
Harvard Dr., 672 ft. Wro
Washington Ave

73-35 - ROBERT & TERESA

ROGERS: Variance to erect a

residence on a pan handle plot
with less than the required street

frontage and less width al the

minimum setback line. - E/ s Pal

St., 545 ft. N /o - Sunnyside Blvd.

33:360 - BRONX SAVINGS

BANK Variance to erect a
bank having |

Permit to reduce
number - of

parking spaces,
Variance to provide off-street

parking on the adjacent
residentially zoned plot. -

“+ LEGAL NOTI
S W cor. Old Country Rd. and

Garden Gate.

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK
SEPTEMBER 6, 1973

BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay
Raymond H Schoepflin,

Chairman
Robert Swenson,

Secretary
(D-1721-1t 94 6)PL

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO

ones

ERS
_____

The Board of Education of
Union Free School District No. 17

of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Hicksville, Nassau county, New

PETS

GERMAN SHEPHERD

Puppies, AKC, 6 weeks old,
males and females. Home
bred with loving care. $75.00.
GE 3-6443. 8-23

LEGAL NOTICE

York (in accordance with Section

103 of Article 5-A of the General

Municipal Law) hereby invites
the submission of sealed bids on

Reconditioning Athletic

Equipment-1973 74:22 for use in
the Schools of the District. Bids
will be received until 2:00 p.m. on

the 13th day of September, 1973
in the Purchasing Office at the

Administration Building on

Division Avenue at 6th Street,
Hicksville, New York, at which
time and plac all bids will be

Publicly opened.

Specifications and bid form
may be obtained at the Pur-
chasing Office, Administration
Building, Division Avenue at 6th
Street, Hicksville, New York.

The Board of Education

BU SELL,S
TSU

:
CLASSIFIED RATES: $2.00 for each insertio of 16 words. Lower rates for multiple insertions. Display classifieds, $4.50 a column inch.

W 1-5050

Deadline

Tuesda

P.M.

PETS

Old English Sheepdog pup-

pies, AKC, beautiful white

heads. Happy, healthy, home

bred with children fgr
children 676-2039. 8-23

Poodles, AKC, toys, male and

female, all colors. Shots,
wormed, health guaranteed.
Frisky $90-$125. 796-1675

8-23&

ROOM WANTED

Elderly Woman seeks

comfortable room, private
bath, kitchen privileges for
meals. No stairs, Syosset-
Plainview. WE-8-2027. .8-23*

SCHOOL

The Gail School
64 HARRISON AvEytHICKSVIL N.Y,

izing after ss factSpeci net enidre
Gvercome fear Sisab anreadin problems.

eee need an Knowledge ‘C
22-9531 11/8

SERVICES OFFERED

516-338-8313 Free
Lil Gus&#
Services

70 Chase St.
Hempstead. Li.

Waxing

Rug Shampous
Clean Ups
Attics

Garage’s &

Basement

Moving
Hauling
Delivers

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES

Serviced — Repaired
Rented

KNICKERBOCK
TYPEWRITE C

960 South Broadway

Hicksvill
W 5-500

‘Canvas Covers
Sc - 10c - 15€p« too

REDER

SURPLUS

+728 Marrick Ad,, Merrick,
Near Meadowbrook Pkwy., Last

Exit Before Beach.

“LEG NOTI
reserves the right to reject all

bids and to award th contract to
other than the lowest bidder for

any reason deemed in the best
interest of the District. Any bid
submitted will be binding for
forty-five (45) days subsequen to
the date of bid opening.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
UNION FREE SCHOOL

DISTRICT NO. 17
of the Town of Oyster Bay,

Hicksville
Nassau County, New York

Mary C. Blust
District Clerk

Dated 8/74/73

(D-1719-1t 9/6).MID
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FOR PROMPT RELIEF
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Now
~
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NOW

S2.09S

24’s Reg. $1.49

48&#39 Reg. $2.49

Serviced By Interstate Cigar Co., Inc.
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er Ba Plan Salut To Theodor Roosevel
In keeping with its goal of in-

(stilling knowledge and public
ifiterest in our nation’s Bicen-

tennial area, and in order to pay
tribute to a great American, ‘he

Town of Oyster Bay&# American

Revolution Bicentennial
Commission has initiated and

will coordinate a Salute to

Theodore Roosevelt.

The event, recently announced

by the Commission’s Chairman,
Miss Dorothy Horton McGee, will
take place on Saturday, October

27th, 1973.

“Oyster Bay, a Town that
enjoys a unique heritage, was

brough Into national prominence
when Theodore’ Roosevelt
assumed office as the 26th

President of the United States,”
said Miss McGee. ‘‘His home at

Sagamore Hill--the summer

White House, secretarial offices
located at te corner of South and
East Main Streets in Oyster Bay
hamlet and the historic legacy of
the Roosevelt family have left

indelible marks enhancing

-

Librar To Show

Children’s Summer Slides
The photographic slides taken

of children’s activities at the
Plainview-Old BethpagePublic

Library this past summer are

now ready to be shown, and
district youngsters in grades K-6

are invited to a special Summer
Slide Showing at the Library on

Saturday, September 15, from
2:00 to 3:60 PM. Children’s

Librarian Mrs. Janet Hoffman

will provide the accompanying

“Get th money to fix up your
house without leaving your home”

narration and expects and en-

thusiastic audience as the
children recognize themselves

and their friends in the pictures.

In addition to the slide showing,
a Sing-A-Long is planned, which
will feature staff member Peggy
Lennon at the piano, playing
camp songs and other favorites.

Free tickets will be available
beginning September 7, 1973.

Oyster Bay& history.
“It is most fitting that the

Commission chose the 27th of

October, 1973, for the com-

memoration,’’ continued the

historian. ‘‘This date is the 115th
anniversary of the President’s

birth and commemorates the 75th

anniversary year of both the
Rough Riders and Roosevelt&#39;
election as Governor of New York
State.”

A program for the observance
day is now being developed. Marc

Roncallo and William D. John-
ston, both members of the

Bicentennial Commission, are

serving as Chairman of the Pa-
rade and Program Committees,

respectively: Mr. Johnston is the
author of two books about

Theodore Roosevelt.

A parade, the route for which
has been tentatively designated,
will include color guards of units
from Boy Scout and Girl Scout

Councils, local Fire Depart-
ments, service, veteran, civic

and historic organizations,
bands, antique cars and harse-
drawn carriages. A highlight of
both the parade and program will

be the in-character appeareance
and remarks of Joe Early, an

actor-student of historical figures
Particularly noted for his past
portrayals of Theodore
Roosevelt.

Early response to. an-

nouncement of the Salute to

Theodore Roosevelt has been
most encouragiing according to
Miss McGee. Among those

organizations already  par-
ticipating as co-sponsors are the

Boy Scouts of America, Nassau

County Council, Inc.; the Nassau

Council of Girl Scouts, Inc.; the

Mid’ Island Council of Girl Scouts,
Inc.; the National Park Service,
the United States Department of
the Interior; the Oyster Bay

Historical Society; and the
Theodore Roosevelt Association.

Poster and essay contests will
be conducted in conjunction with

the Roosevelt observance and

members of participating Scout
Councils will be encouraged to

submit entries; awards will be

presented during the program

Unions Endors Cas
Over the Labor Day weekend

which is the legal holiday set
aside in honor of labor, labor
unions throughout Nassau County
announced their endorsement of

the re-election of County
Executive Ralph G. Caso.
The first announcement was

made by the Nassau District
Council of Carpenters, followed

by the Executive Board of the
International Brotherhood of

Electrical Workers, Local 1049
and the Painters Union Local 798.

Announcing the endorsement of

.

—Joe DiMaggio
Sam Feldman, Manager of The Bowery’s
New Cassel office, will be glad to

arrange a Home Improvement Loan for
up to $10,000 by mail. You don’t have
to be a Bower deposit to qualify.

YEAR LOAN 3 YEAR LOAN 5 YEAR LOAN 1@ YEAR LOAN
Amount Total of

Financed Payments
Monthly Finance!
Payment Charge

Amount Total of Monthly
Financed Payments P

Finance
Charge

Amoui
Financed

pt Total of
Payments

Monthly Amount
Payment Financed

Total of
Payments Paymen!

Finance
Charge

Monthly

3500/3 sze.20[3 43.86

armen’

$ 26.20/s soo]s ss788 1633/6 67.88

1,000

2,000 $ 2,666.40] 44.44 $ 3,000 $5,164.80 $43.04

|

62,164.80
1,000

|

1,082.82] 37.71 52.52 176.18 3,000 3.99060] 66.66 3,500 6,025.20 so21| 2,525.20
2,000

|

2,105.16

|

175.43

1,176.12 32.67

2,000 4,666.20

|

77.77 4,000 6,885.60 57.34] 2,888.60
3,500

|

3,684.12

|

“307,01

2,352.60| 65.35

3,500184.12 114.37] @17.a2 5,332.80

|

38.88 4,500 1,147.20 64.56] 3,267.2
4,000

|

4,210.44 350.87

4,117.32

4,000210.44 130.71

|

705.56 000.00

|

100.00

|

1,800.00] 5,000 8,607.60 11.73

|

3,607.60
5,000

|

6,263.08

|

438.59

4,705.56

5,000263.08 163.39 6,666.60

|

111.11

|

1,006.00/ 7,500 12,910.80 107.59
10,000

|

10,526.28

|

877.19

5,882.04 682.04

10,000saess 11,764.44

|

326.79

|

1,704.44 13,833.20

|

22222

|

a,a33.20] 10,000 17,216.40 143.47

[

7,216.4

|

I Mr. Samuel Feldman,
The Bowery, 947 Old Country Road, New Cassel, Long Island, N.Y. 11590

[run name

Home Address

[et
Previous Address___

Name and Addr of N.

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE=8.38%,
—_——_ —

Telephone No.

NNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE 1
— —&lt; =

Assistant Vice-President,

—___.City___

Married 1 Single (Other

Relative Not Living With You_

-Previous Employer.
Address___

Other Income §

| SA eeptorer
Address.

Monthly Salary §
2

—____tel.

—— Monthly Salary 3__

‘No. of Yes

No. of Yeara__

—

Position

BANK ACCOUNTS

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE=11.96%
=&lt; &lt;&lt; —

—______Date of Birth.

Name of Creditor

Do You Own An Auto?
Ove ONo

_

LIST ALL DEBTS AND LOANS DIRECT OR CONTINGENT
Date
Made

Present
Balance

Monthly
Payment

s

s

Make Year

Are there any outstanding lewal proceedings against you? (Yes [No

WERY SAVINGS BANK docs
ed

Member FDIC

and work performed is YOUR
not guarastee the

ts made on this application is

the sole purpose of inducing THE KUWERY

HLEMH 9-6 De

No. of Mos.

State___
Depen:

—Relationship.

Address.

Title in Name of
__

Mortgage Held By

Address,
Acct. No.

Monthi;

Do You Rent [) or Lease (} Present Property
If Leased

Expiration Date of Lease__/

BROCEEDS OF THIS LOAN WILL BE USED TO IMPROVE THE
P DESCRIBED PROPERTY AS FOLLOWS

Improvements planned

Name of contractor/dealer.

Address
——

City____________state.
Or Attach Estimate df Materials Cost If Doing Work You

SAVINGS BANK to extend credit in the amount rea
that this application may remain
Bank of any materi
tain any information you may requi

yer.
i

d fro

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE= 12.00%
= — —

ee

Amount Financed $___

Loan Number_

No.of dente Your Social
Including Wife___Security Ne.____

-Name of Wife or Husband

PROPERTY TO BE IMPROVED

Monthly
Rent $.

ested. I (wel agree
your property and that I will notify the

change in this statement. Y
relating to this application from my

Zip Code_

Date Purchased /__/___
ly Payment

Inc. Taxes and Tas. 3

Zip__

racit

e)

fou are authorized to ob-

Equal housing lender

the Carpenters Council, Benja-
min Edwards, Chairman of the

council&#39;s Political Action

Committee, said that the 5,500
member brotherhood was ‘‘proud
to be the first union to publicly go
on record in support of Ralph
Caso’s candidacy

Caso, accepted with great
thanks the endorsement of the
labor unions, saying he would

continue to lead an ad-
ministration that.was responsive

and responsible to the needs of all
the people of Nassau County

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC

NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that

an application has been made to

the Town Clerk of the Town of

- Oyster Bay b the following party
for permission to operate a tow

car upon the public highways of
the Town of Oyster Bay

NAME
Plainview Towing, Inc

ADDRESS

321 New South Rd.,

Hicksville, N.Y.

LOCATION OF

TERMINAL
321 New South Rd,

Hicksville. NY

NO. OF
TOW CARS

Arguments in writing setting
forth reasons why the Town Clerk
should or should not find that
public convenience and necessity
requires the licensing of said
vehicle as a tow car may be filed

with the Town Clerk of the Town
of Oyster Bay at her office at the’
Town Hall, Audrey Avenue,
Oyster Bay, N.Y. on or before the
17th day of September, 1973.

Dated: August 30, 1973
Oyster Bay, New York

ANN R. OCKER
Town Clerk

(D-1722-MID 1T 9/6

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING by the BOARD OF
APPEALS Pursuant to the

Provisions of Art_I Div. 3 - Sec. 67
of the Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the
Board of Appeals will hold a
Public Hearing in the Town
Board Hearing Room, on

THURSDAY evening, September
13 1973 8:00 p.m. to consider the
following cases:

HICKSVILLE

73-34 - MATTEO J.GAUDIOSO:
Variance to erect a front
vestibule with greater width than

the Ordinance permits. S/s
Elmira St., 100 ft. E/o Blueberry

La

73-34 - JOHN & RITA CABBE:
Variance to install a second

kitchen for use as a Mother-
Daughter dwelling. - N «s Miller
Circle 180 ft. Wo Miller Pl.

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK
SEPTEMBER 6, 1973

BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay
RaymondH. Schoepflin,

Chairman
Robert Swenson, Secretary

D1720 1T 9/6


